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INTRODUCTJ:ON 

Historically, lam am politics have maintainEd a 

close, interdepeiXIent relat1onsh1p. The type of land tenure 

consti tute:l a significant detenninant of the pattern of 

political power, and a specific power pattern perpetuated a 

particular type of terure. In modern times, 1 t is primarily 

in developing countries "that this close relationship between 
1 

land and politics persists. In these countries, land 

remains the principal source of national incane, and 

lan:i holders still exercise a cormnanding political influEnce. 

But many of these countries have faced, and cont1I"n.le to face 

a situation in which there is a constant denan:i in the 

realm of politics for re-fonn of the terure structure. 

Realizing the importance of the agricultllral sector, the 

developing countries becane gerninely conscious of the need 

for land reforms. Having long been exposed merely to the 

economics of land reform, in tenns of distribution of land 

arrl increase in productivity, the developing countries have 

be31n to appreciate the. importance of the political aspect 

of land refonns. Merely g1 ving importance to land refo.rm 

measures is no guarantee that thea e measures are either 

meaningfully formula't$i or effectively 1mplanent«i. It is 

here that politics has an effective role to play. The 

fonnulation and implanentation of land refom measures and 
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the degree of success achieved is detelminai by political 

factors like the nature of the regime and mass political 

mobilization. That is why tb.e Indian experience in lam 

reforms bas been very uneven. 

The tenn, land reform, bas been subject to various 

interpretations. Doreen Warriner prefers the narrow 

" defini ti.on of la.ncl refonn. For her, "land refonn means the 

redistribution of property or rights in land for the 

benefit of small farmers and agricul1l.lral labourers •••• 

This is wba. t land reform bas meant in practice, past am 
2 

~_.._ present. n The United Nations, on the other hand, often 

anploys the broad defin1 tion. It conceives larx:l refonn as 

I "an integrated progranme of measures designed to eliminate 

,' obstacles to econ<?mic and social develorment arising out 

Lot defects in the agrarian structuren. 3 

According to Ladjensky, the tenn "agrarian reform" 

is a loose one. Though 1 t is a canbina tion of a great 

many things, not all of then are of equal importance. 

Important though the other ingredients are, unless those 

who work the land own it or hold it securely, 1 t could be 

asserted that all the rest will not have the anticipated 

results. Hence, proprietorship and security of tenure are 
4 

at the "tx>p of the list. Yet, the importance of land 

redistribution in developing countries needs no highlighting. 

as 1nequal1 ty of land ownership is the most canmon, 



conspicuous and serious land- terure problen. 

Acoord1ng to samuel Huntington, land reform does 

--not mean just an increase 1n the econanic well-being of 

the peasant. It involves also a .tunieental redistribution 

of power and status, a reoroering of the basic social 

relationships which had previously exist~ between landloro 

and peasant. These two co-exist in tradi t1onal society, 

and the destruction or transfonnation of their existing 

social, econanic and political relationship is the essence 

·.of change 1n the agrarian order. 5 What generally occurs is 

:a weakening of the tradi ti.onal elite in rural areas due to 

lvarious ob,jective econcm1c or political factors. Chalmers 

Johnson views the subsequent loss of will am ab111 ty to 

govem as a "power deflation", 6 Barrington Moore calls it 

the loss o! the "natural basis of respect for the land

loro", 7 and Henry Landsberger sees the traditional elite 

losing ground to new elites through objective economic 

changes 1n the importance and struc'blre of agricul1llre or 

poli t1ca1 changes such as war, and therefore the reSUl. ting 

growth of peasant movE!Ilents. 8 

While enphas1zing that the process o! agrarian 

refo.nn is inherently a pol1 tical process, one must enp has1ze 

that 1 t involves more than just modification at the margins; 

1 t consists of profound changes 1n power patterns via 
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changes in the distril::ution of resources and incane-earning 

oppor'b.lni ties. Land is expropriated or COC\!iscated and 

f redistri blted in order to achieve this. So, land. refonn 

1 
canmences primarily as a political question, running 

I 

I 
head-on into a fundamental confiict of interests between 

~ tbe "haves• and "ba.ve-nots•. 9 

In spite of the necessity for land re!onns being 

recogntzed and attanpts being made !or the same, the 

variations in the extent of success achieved stand out. so, 

under what condi t:l.ons does land reform becane feasibld/ 

The conventional arguments include that of liln&-Chao Tat 10 

who says "the canpeti tive systan is less efficacious than 

the non..canpet1t1ve in bringing about re!onn", and 

Huntington 11 who says tbat "concentrated power" is necessary 

for refom. More recent argunents include that of A 1111 

Kohli 12 who snphasized 'regime type' as a crucial category 
J( 

in explaining land re!onns fran above. ani P. Radhakrishnan. --.,13 
_j 

b&s bighl.ightJd. the decisive .role piayed by long peasant 

s truggl. e s. 

In spite of enpbasis varying on the !actors deter

mining successful land reform, there is consensus that, in 

post-colonial societies like India, state intervention is 

an important input in radical land reform legislation fran 

above. But to say that it is a sufficient condition wou1d 

be exteDding , the argum6lt too far. Various other factors 
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like leadership, ecology, history and intensity of peasant 

struggles, literacy, nature and ideology of political 

parties am groups involved, political consciousness and 

mobilization of ttle masses also play a significant part 

in the process of land re!onn. 

Growing inequality between the rural am urban 

sectors and w1. thin the roral sector in developing countries 

is an indicator of the tact that there are various politico

historical factors obstructing successfUl reform in the 

rrural secix>r. Inequality in land ownership in spite of 

\ land reform is one of the most canmon problens in the 

L agrarian sector. The relevance of radical land refonn 
...._ 

measures and identifying the factors influencing its 

successtul 1mplenenta.t1on must be seen in thie context as 

the primary task. 

The case of India is represent& ti.ve of the 

neoessi ty and constraints on larxi reforms in most third

world nations w1 th a colonial history. The national leaders, 

after a successfUl anti- colonial struggle and winning state 

power, were in search of new paths to prosperity for the 

~-people. Since tbe peasantry were a major force in the 
\ 
) anti-colonial struggle in most of these countries, th.eir 

\emancipation fran feudal struc'tures became an important 

'part of the reconstruction process. Land reforms became an 

Lintegral part of nation building and economic d8'11elopment. 
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India adopted a mixed economy and the experience so far is 

highly instructive in understanding the various types of 

constraints in the effective imple:nentation of good-
14 

-.intentione:! redistributive policies.. The third world 

countries especially in south Asia, ~ve faced certain 

i common problens in 
I 

the implementation of land reform meaS~..lres, 

\and the reason for this to sane extent is their colonial 
\ 
-past. It would not be over-generalizing if one were to say 

th4.t the nature of land reform measures aoo their implene•''lta

tion in India would be useful in explaining th~ problans 

faced by other developing nations, especially in South 

Asia. 

Although none of the states in I ntia have succeederl 

in implenenting entirely the land refonu initially envisaged, 

even the limited implanentation has bad an effect on the 

tradi t1onal land systen and the social oroer. The limited 

implenentation has both reduced in importance am trans-

. fonned in quality the top of the traditional agrarian 
I 15 
~hierarchy. 

Just as land refoxm bas had varied success in the 

developing nations, within India too there have been a few 

states with relatively a good record in la.'"ld reform. Kerala 

starxls out in this respect as a state where radical lam 

refonn leg1sla tlons first introduced by the Communist 
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ministry in 1957, and later consolida~ under the CPI(M) 

and CPI-1«1 governnents fran 1967 onwards. 

This study seeks to examine land refonn legislation 

and 1mplenen ta ti.on in Kerala w1 tn special reference .to the 

1969 Kerala Land Refonns (Amendment) Act. The choice of 

this Act, whose fea1llres will be discussed in detail in 

subsequent chapters, 1 a due to its rad 1.cal nature a.rxl the 

relative success achieved in its 1mplenentatlon by the 

Canmunist governnent in Kerala. The L'Dplanentation had far

reaching effect on the agrarian structure of Kerala and 

brought forth various related issues ldllch this s'bldy dissertatlc 

proposes to stld y. Sane of these issues a.re the limitations 

of land to the ldller model in deVeloping countries; lam 

refom in transitional societies; state intei"V"ention ani 

land refonn fran above; Camnunist parties and their 

mobilization strategies for radical refonn in a parliamentary, 

federal systen; and the possibility of implanentt.ng land 

refonn in a largely non-revolutionary s11llat1on. 

The Kerala experience in land refom will be of 

significance only if seen in the overall Indian experience 

· L of land re!onns. This s'bldy will attanpt to highlight 

certain factors specific to the Kerala. experience. No doubt 

a lot of work has been done on land reforms in Kerala. but 

one does notice a certain shortcoming. A partial analysis 

is attanptEd by these -works, resulting in either a 
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historical analysis of land refo11!ls 1n Kerala, or the anphasis 

being laid upon a dominant factor like regime- type, mobili

zation or long peasant struggles being responsible for land 

reform. As a result, a holistic analysis of lam reforms in 

Kerala is missing. The attempt in this s'b.ldy to bring out 

clearly the various objective and subjective factors, which 

only when seen together can explain successful larrl reform 

implanentat1on in Kerala. And it is here that the si@:li

ficance of this s1:udy lies. The concluding chapter will try 

to bring out the general factors and those factors distinctly 

rooted in Kerala' s society, history am politics, which 

deter.nined the success of land reforms in Kerala. 

An added significance of this study lies in the 

fact that the analysis of the Kerala experience in land 

refonns is also an attenpt to challenge conventional 

propositions that lam reforms arxl parlianents are 

••incompatible", and that power must be "concentrated" to 

effect change. An analysis of land reforms in Kerala in all 

its aspects is important as it took place in a non

rev()lutionary siillation, •...tlich has added significance in 

the all-India context. The federal power structure existing 

in India has imposed certain constraints or "c6nst1 tutional 

niceties" in the path of radical reform. Nevertheless, the 

Kerala As senbly showed a capacity for land reform unmatched 
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by the concentrated power of other reg1.mes in th~ sub

continent. As Nossi ter rightly pointEd out, "in a national 

context Kerala' s land refo:ma, begun by the 1957-59 ministry, 

and implenented by the Mini and Maxi fronts has attracted 

attention as the most radical, comprehensive am fai'-reaching 

in South Asia". 
16 r 

Certain features unique to Kerala make its choice 

-for this study quite relewan~ It is 'one of the few 

areas of India, where, for a long tL'lle the relationship 

between landlords and those who functioned under thE!Dl 

resembled (except for differences introduced by the caste 

system) that prevalent~q_e_r feud~Js_m 1,.~ Europe'-.-17 Prior- --------
'to its reorganisation as a lingu~~-ti~-~-~te in 1956, it had 

the highest percentage of area under tenancy in Irrlia, and 

I was perhaps the only state characterized by such a 
I 
!bewildering variety of land terrures which were 'almost 

;unique 1n respect o! their complex! ty ani mul t1pl1c1 ty of 
' 18 
;incidence'. It has a long history of land refonns dating 

;to 1863 in Cochin and 1887 in Malabar, arrl a longer history 

of peasant struggles. 

The methodology adoptEd is hi-storical_ and analy.. 

tical. The historical perspective helps us to understand 

the land tenure struc"tllre and previously attenptEd larxi 

reform measures since 1956, until the 1969 Act. Quantitative 
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analysis as such is not assign~ too much importance, but 

data used when deaned relevant and to show the extent of 

1mplanentation. The study is based on both primary and 

secondary sources. The primary sources used include 

official census, government reports, committee reports 

and party documents. The secondary sources used are books, 

articles and panp hlets. 

• • • • 
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CHAPTER I 

KERALA l SOCIETY AND E<X>NCMY 

In ancient times, Kerala was a large state which 

stretched from coast to coast. The area which the Irrlian 

Union inherited fran the British in 1947, and which later 

fonned united Kerala, wa~ reduced to 14,937 square miles. 

Today Kerala is the secorrl snallest state in India, 36J miles 

long and nowhere more than 70 miles in width. Fonn ed in 1956, 

it is a ::mall state by Indian standaros and might have 

renained as neglected as 1 ts constituent elan ents ( Travancore, 

Cocbin and Malabar) but for the fact that in March 1957 

Kerala became the first- am until 1977 the only - Indi~ 

state to elect a Communist goverrment. Apart fran the tiny 

Italian principality of San Marino 1 t was the first case of 

a danocratically elected Communist goverrment in the world. 

But what Kerala lacked in area was amply canpenstated for 

by the size of its population. It is the most densely 

populated and in money incane tenns one of the poorest states. 

It is also the most l.i terate am has consistently bad a 
1 voter participation rate of 70% to 80%. The uniqueness 

of Kerala' s position is fUrther established by the fact that 

1 t bas the highest per capita expenditure on education. the 
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highest rata ot une:nployed, and the lowest rate of gaintully 

Employed. 

In 1 ts present setting. Kerala bas tbe most unfavourable 

man-land ratlo. Added to this is the greatest extr8Des of 

fann sizes, highest proportion of tenant fanners, largest 

sharA of dwarf holdings, and the greatest concentration of 

farm labour. Though Kerala has to its credit the h1 ghest 

foreign exchange earnings 1n tlle Indian Union, 1 t has the 

highest deficit in 'food grains. so, not just diversity, but 

adversity of conditions makes life in Kerala not so 

easy. 2 

At times Kerala has been called a microcosn of 

India or even of the Asian world. It ~ even be considered 

as a pace-setter !or the Iniian Union. The uniqueness o! 

Kerala' s experience in the Indian context is b1ghl.ighte:l by 

the !act that, what Kerala was in the period fran 1957 to 

1970, would set the trend for IDi ia after that. 3 

Societx 1n KaraJ.a 

There are 4 major canmuni ties in Kerala. The 

Christians const11nte 24' of the population; the lowel'-caste 

Ezbavas am Harijans 3lf6; the upper-caste Brahmins ani Naira, 

1~; and the Muslims, a>%. The 3 religious canmuni ties are 

roughly divided in 'the ratio (:o :20:20. so, Keral.a is the only 

other major state part fran Punjab and J & K wb.ere 2/5tbs of 

the popl,ll.at:Lon are non-Hindu. 4 
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As a partial result of the separate histories o:t 

the 3 regions of Kerala. there are substantial Christian an:i 

J.1us11m minorities w1 th considerable political influence. 

The Muslims are concentrated in Malabar, particularly in 

Cannanore and Calicut, and are basically shopkeepers or 

busines~en. The Christians have settled do't41 mainly in 

three to four districts of Cochin and Travancore, and are 

strongly represented in most !onns of business, banking. 

governnent service and plantation agriculture. 

Among the Hindus in Kerala, the caste systen bad 

achieved its highest elaboration, 5 while departing fran the 

. typical struc'b.lre of Hindu ritual ranking. At. :the top of the 

systen were the Nanboodir1 Bratmins runbering no more than a 

few tbousarxts and often ccaceded ritual super1or1 ty by 

Bratmins elsewhere in India. Perhaps no caste in India has 

proved so resistant to change, preserving its r1 wal sta'O.ls ; 

in total diaregaro of 1 ts material privileges. J 

Below the Bratmins in ritual status are a small 

number of Kshatriyas am Amba1avasis; but the major high... 

c;3ste group, and until tile intel\-war years Kerala' s 'dominant 
6 

caste', are the Nairs, oonsti tA.Iting 15J' of the populatio~ 
! 

Together w1 th the Nambood1r1s, they have fo1111ed the lard-j 

owning class. Historically, a m111 tary caste, the Nairs 

increasingly tumed to adm1n1stra tive service. The most 
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distinctive feature of the Nair social organization was their 

family structure, which was hypergamous, matrilineal and 

matrilocal. 

The major low caste in Kerala are the Ezhavas. l 

Though perfonning the task of SUdras, they were defined as 

untouchables by the Namboodiris and denied tenple entry. 

Their traditional occupation is the tending and tapping of 

the coconut palm. Most Ezhavas in fact were, and still are,. 

agricul illral labourers. _____. 

In spite of the rigidity of the caste systen in ll 

Kerala, caste refonn was an early phenanenon among both 

low and high castes. Probably, Bri ti.sh missionary work, 

general education and the teaching of a language which 

linked Kerala w1 th Britain's trading canmuni ty had a definite. 
) 

impact on the social struc1:llre. It facilitated the growth 

of caste associations which aimed at enhancing the sta"b.ls 

of their msnbers. But these caste associations later gave 

way to organizations, such as political parties am 

peasants• and workers' movanents, which cut across caste 

barriers. In fact, caste associations have played an 

1tmportant political role in Kerala. As E.M. s. Nan'boodir1pad 

\rightly says, "Caste associations were the first fonn in 

/which the peasant masses rose in struggle against 
' 
lfeudalisn". 7 
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The presence of the major religious communi ties 

and castes in Kerala' s social structure was bound to have 

an impact 1n the political sphere. The Canmunist Party in 

Kerala was able - greater than other parties in the state-

to cut across caste and community to a large extent, and make 

its electoral appeal on the basis of class and ideology. 

There is no denying the fact that caste and communal divisions 

played a significant role in Kerala politics. In fact, the 

overwhelming support of the Ezhava cornmuni ty for the 

,communist Party led some analysts to identify this caste as 

,~he "social base" of Canmunism in Kerala. But what is 

important is that these caste and canrnunal factors in Kerala 

politics began eroding in the-19i.()s am 19:0s. Even if one 

were to look at the a.c1ual fonnatlon of Kerala state, it 

was the idea of Aikya Kerala (united Kerala) as conceived by 

the Communists, rather than the idea of Akhanda Kerala 

(undivided Kerala) as conceived by the Congress Party, which 

won the day. 8 

To drive bane the influence of canmuni ty on 

Canmunist politics in Kerala, sane writers point out that 

. the well-eiucated prosperous menbers of the Ezhava caste 

supported the Congress Party, as did the hierarchy of the 
L 
Sree Narayana Dhaxma Paripalana Yogan ( SNDP), but the 

labouring and tenant-fanner major1 ty of the Ezhava canmuni ty 

fotmed thenselves into the largest reservoir of Canmunist 
\ 
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support. Acoording to then, political parties in the 19~s 

tended to be dependent on the major ascriptl.ve canmuni ties. 

Religious or caste canmurii ties and coalitions were crucial 1n 

shaping party strate_gy an:i political behaviour 1n Kerala. 

The Ezhavas are seen as a politically conscious group, aware 

of the issues, and not easily swayed by slogans of political 

parties. For this reason they have been willing to support 

the Kerala Canmunist Party in spite of the Congress orientation 

of their caste association leaders. Between the Ezhavas and 

the Communists there have been no fundamental meeting of 

minds, but rather a fortunate confiuence of programme and 

action. The Communists, for -their part, do not really think 

of the Ezbavas as the 'proper' class for their support. At 

the same time, the Kerala Canmunist Party is the only 

autonanous political party, as the others are basically seen 

as brokers for canmunal interests, and are 11 ttle more than 

tbe sum of their parts. The Communists do appeal to 

different castes, but their appeal is germane to their 

programme, and their progranme is within the framework of 

an overriding plan. The manbers have a ccmmi 1ment to the 

theory ani the party which is deeply ingraine:i. 9 

But Communisn in Kerala is not just a communal 

affair w1 th the Ezhavas and Harijans. The Canmunist Party 

is stronger among the Naira than any other Kerala party 
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except tbe Praja Socialist Party. So, it seens reasonable 

to asStllle, therefore, that tb.e Kerala Camnunists have succeeded 

in obtaining the support of large number of the poor in Kerala, 

irrespect1ve of canmunity. Ttus, it would be difficult to 

agree w1 th Zagoria when he says tbat Communism in Kerala is 

as much a class as a: canrnunal phenanenon. 10 Such a statenent 

would distort the degree to which traditional factors 

influence Canmunist politics in Kerala. 

As the Ezhava caste was disproportionately depressed 

economically; the process of change, particularly in the last 

fifty years or so, resulted in increasing social and economic 

differentiation within the Ezhava community, and as the caste 

divided into heterogenous class segnents, the political 

behaviour of the community was affected accoroingly. Tne 
r 
ilandless labourers, tenants, and poor peasants fran anong 

/the Ezbavas who support the Communist Party do not so much 

because of their caste identity, but becau~e of their economic 

interests. Ezhava support ttus essentially represents a class 
11 

-orientation. 

So, wb.en speaking of the role of caste, canmuni ty 

and class in Kerala politics, it would be important not to 

ignore either, rut at the same time recoe"Pize the degree of 

influence eacb. of then exercises. The Communist Party has 

been responsible to a large extent for the erosion taking 

place in caste am canmunal politics, and has successfUlly 



mobilized the masses, especially the downtrodden, on class 

basis. True, even the Canmunist Party could not afford to 

i gnore canmunal interests. but th1 s 1 s due to K erala' s 

political am social stntc'Wre. But to say that "an adaptive 

_
1 interaction between the ideologies of com~unisu and 

Communaliftll necessitated the Communist Party to sacrifice its 

own secular virginity for political survival and resulted in 

the Party being tradi ti.onalized in the antecEdent canmunal 

culture of the transitional society" • 12 would be stretching 

,the argument towaro s factual fallacy. 

Econany of Kerala 

Kerala is predaninantly an agricultural econany 

which is still industrially backwaro. The percentage of 

population engaged in econanic act1vi ty, that is activity 

producing marketable goods, was less than 30% by 1981. 

Unenplo:;ment has grovm steadily in Kerala. The Kerala 

Govermentt s Economic Review of 1959 notEd that if 

'unanployment is a serious and growing problan everywhere 

in Ind1a ••• it has reached menacing proportions' in Kerala. 

The most recent survey ( 1981) shows that as many as 18% of 

the labour force had no enplo}'l!lent whatsoever in the preceding 

year; and national estimates ~ggest that Kerala' s unemployment 

and Wlderenployment may be as h1 gh as 10% of the Indian total. 

In round figures 2 million Keral1tes were seeking work in 
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1982. Of these, 50% are e:iucated - 80,000 

7,000 post- graduates includEd. 
13 

In an agrarian society, 
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support the population is land. By 1974 the per capita 

availability of land in Kerala was down to a quarter of an./ 
'\... 

acre (average for India is 3/4 acre) when 2 acres of 

stan:iaro fertility was taken as the minimum requirement for 

family subsistence. The si1llat1on was made graver due to the 

presence in 1971 of ·about 63% agricul"tllral labourers (with 

no land or mi:riimal land), as ccmpared to an all-Imia average 

of 38~;- There bas also been a tendency for the number of 
/ 

work days to fall, in part because there are more potential 

workers chasing the available employment, but also because 

the various unions representing tbe labourers have been 
14 ~ 

success.tul in raising wage rates. The general problen of 

lam scarcity is canpounded by the extrene fragnentation of 

holdings, their uneven distribution be~.ieen classes in rural 

Kerala and tenurial arrangenents. 

Kerala is overwhelmingly rural with only 1 ~ of) 
-' 

1 ts 24 million popula t1on ( 1931 census) living in • urban' 

settlen ents. The urban growth rate is ac"tllally below the 

rural. average !or Kerala. soCio-economic -and oil "b.lral 

factors have been influential in minimizing the drawing 

power of the towns, but the main factor in favour of increased 

_; . ' ' ..... - ~-
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settlanents in the countryside is that the development process 

has not been as lop.. sided in Kerala as 1 t is nonnally the case 

in south arxi SoutB-East Asia. 

Industry absorbs only a fifth of the labour force 

available. The private sector as a whole, in 1982, provided 

only 52J,OOO jobs an:l the proportion of jobs fell in the 

private sector between 1970 and 1932. Conversely, the public 

sector• s share has risen fran 42% to :JJ% of the total. Also, 

the ending of the Gulf boom is bound to add to the unemployment 

problen. 

When canpared to the other major cities of India, 

Kerala -has on an average a higher quality of life, though 

not starxiard of living. A variety of kinship, sub- caste 

and village networks of welfare are supplenented by larg&

scale state intervention 1x> provide basic neErls of everyday 

life. Kerala' s per capita income may be as much as 30% below 

the all-India tigure, bUt on a recent physical qual.1 ty of 

life index 1 t was 69% above the nonn. But we should not 

overlook the dispar1 ties that still exist. A 1980 survey 

of l:x>us1ng s oows that nearly one quarter of all ' houses' 1n 

Kerala were 11.1 ts am another " • old and dilapidated units' • 

Of the pukka bouses bal.! have a floor area of less than ~ 

square feet and 8096 less than 1000 square feet. 15 On the 

whole, the not so uneven development in Kerala is due 



largely to the efforts of the Canmunists there. 

The social and econCJD1c struc'b.lre of Kera.la has 

constantly influenced ani been in!luenced by the political 

struc'b.lre there. The role of caste and class, as social 

and econanic categories, have played a decisive role in 

detennining the style of politics in Kerala. To study the 

political structllre of Kerala at tbi s juncture would help 

us to understand the context in which the important 1969 

l.mct refonns Act was legislated and the dynamics of its 

implsnentation which was determined by the interaction of 

the social, econani c and political structures in 

. Ke.raJ.a. 

••• 
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Notep 

1 The Census of Indit. 1981, gives the fOllowing data: 

Population of Kerala -
Density of Population -
Literacy 
Birth Rate 
Life expectancy 

25.5 million 
655 persons per sq. ~. 
69. 1-n£ 
24 per 1000 (Fo:r India 33 per 1000) 

67 )rears for worn en and 64 years 
for men. 

2 See w. Klatt, "Caste~ Class and Communism in Kerala", 

Asian Affairs, vol. 59, October 1972, p. Z74, for a 
description of the diversities in Kerala. 

3 Victor Fie too agrees on this point. See his, Kerala., 

Yen:an of India ; Rise of Com..-auni:t Power. 1957-69 
(Bcmbay, 1970), P• 1. 

4 In 1911, 'Kerala' was 67% Hindu; by 1971 it was 5g}6 

Hindu. In the 19~s tbe Muslim population grew by 

37%, the Christians by 2~, but the Hindus by only 

2%. 

Data fran T.J. Nossi ter, Marxist State Goverments in 
India (London, 1988), p. 6o. 

5 See Klatt, Op. Cit., p. 775. Klatt feels that the reason 
for the absence of a merchant (vaishya) caste in Kerala 
could be the landing of the Syrian Christians and Arabs 
on that Coast resulting in the strangling of the caste in 

1 ts infancy, 

6 Refer to T,J. Nossi ter, Canmunism in Kerala (Delhi, 1982), 

p. 27. 

7 E.M. s. Namboodiripad, The National Question in Kerala 
(Banbay, 1952), p. 102. Also see by sane author, "Castes, 
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Classes am Political Parties", §ociaJ. Scientist, vol. 6, 
no. 2, November 1977, p. 19. He says, "A still more 

siePificant difference between Kerala ani the rest of 

India is the fact tnat the first fo1111 of pol1 tical 

ag1 tation, and the corresponding organisation for 

carrying on such agitations were based on particular 
castes, sub-castes arrl religious canmunities. None of 

them can be considered an integral part of a modem 

democratic political movsnent. This, however, was the 

initial fonn in \>lhich the simmering discontent of 

the common people found expression." 

8 See 1'. v. Sathyanurtby, Imia since Indep@ence

S'b.ldies in the Development of the Power of· the State, 

vol. 1, Centre State R~lations ; The Case of Kerala 
(Del hi, 198 5) , p, 103. 

9 Refer to G. \'loodcock, Kerala - A Portrait of Malabar 
(London, 1967); Rudolph and Rudolph, -The Modernity 

of Tradi ti.on - Political Deve1ooment in India (Chicago, 

1967), pp. 71-76; and Michael St. John, quoted in 
Rudolphs, Op, Cit,, p. 72. Ramakrishnan Nair, "The 

Canmunist Party in Kerala", in I. Narain, ed., 

State Politics in Indi&;, notes that 11 poli tics in 
Kerala is a projection of shifting strength and balance 

of canmunal organisations into the political arena. 

At the root of political dynamisn in that state like the 
ccmmuni ty and caste canposi tions of the local population 

which imbues state politics within canmunal arrl caste 

politics. n ( p. 445). 

10 See Zagoria in Lowenthal, ed., Op, Cit,, p. 109. 



11 M. Weiner and J,O, Field, oos, Electoral Politics in 

Indian staws ; The Impact of Modernization, vol. 4 

(New Delhi, 1977), p. 2)2. 

12 See P.M. Mammen, Canmunal1Sffi versus Communism 

(Calcutta, 1~ 1), p. 100. 

13 Refer Nossi ter, Marxist state Governn ents, 
p. 56. 

Cit,, 

14 Annual average of Daily 'rlage ra. te (in P..3, per day): 

1968-69 - ~. 4, 47; 
1975-76- Rs. 7.25; 

1969-70 - Rs. 4, 64; 
1978-79 - Rs. 7. 49; 

1972-73 - fls, 5. 15; 

1979-80 - ~.9. 14. 

Data from Haq and Sirohi, Agrarian Reforms and 

Insti 1llt1onal Changes in India (New Delhi, 1986). 

15 See Nossi ter, l·1arxist State Governnents, Oo, Cit,, 

pp. 34, 41. 



CHAPTER II 

CD1MUNIST PARD:ES AND THE POLITICS OF UNITED 
FRONT IN KERALA 

The unique fea"b.lre of Kerala' s politics has been 

the strength of the Canrnunist movenent there, despite 

Communisn caning late to Kerala. It was not until 1939 that 

a secret party was established, and the earliest party faction 

v1as fonned in 1937. Much more important than the existing 

Trivan::irum-based Communist Lt-ague of 1931, was the energence 

during the 1930s of Congress 'Socialisn' as a body of ideas 

and of the Congress Socialist Party ( CSP) as an affiliate 

unit of the Indian National Congress (INC). Those who were 

to beccm e the core of the Kerala CPI from the 194o s had 

grown with and through the major political movements of the 

1930s fran Gandhi an Congress in to Congress Sociali ~ and 

1 
finally into Communism. 

There were many factors which influenced the rise 

of Communism in Kerala. Some of the objective factors 

which played an important role were the abnormally high 

concentration of agricultural labourers, sharecroppers, 

dwarf holdings and plantat1on workers, in ccmpari son to the 

other parts of India. The subjective factor which led to 

success of Canmunism in Kerala was the indigenous high-caste 



Hindu leadership (Bratmins am Nair8), most of •11hich came 

from the countryside, along with the Ezhava leadership. This 

leadership was able to effectively mobilize the peasantry 

behind tbe Communists, am organize sane ~9() of the total 

working class into trade unions influenced by the 
2 

Communists. 

In addition to an oppressed peas?ntry and high 

population density of agricultural labourers, sharecroppers, 

etc., what was an important factor in Kerala going Communist 

.was the social disintegration on a scale unequall a:1 elsewhere 

in India. By 1930, the matrilineal social systen that 

governed the lives of most caste-Hindus in Kerala was 

collapsing. At the same time, orthodox notions of caste, 

which enforced extrene disabilities against low castes, 

were increasingly undennined by Western- style education 

and new economic opportunities. W1 th the collapse of the 

matrilineal system in Kerala, the structural basis of 

society were destroyed, and men and liiO!len were unsettled 

and displaced against their will. So, Marxism in Kerala 

came to fill an ideological void keenly felt by thousands of 

literate, alienated people. 3 

Indigenous Basis of Cgmmunism in Kerala 

There are certain factors specific to Kerala's 

brar:rl of Canmunism 'Nhich gives it a distinct identity and a 

resilience as canpared to the Canmunist movenent at the 
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national level. The Canmunist move:nent in Kerala was less 

ambiguous than its national party, in its identification· 

with the nationalist movenent. It had avoided sectarian 

isolation fran the wider struggle for Indian freedom in the 

late 19a:ls am early 1930s. In fact, as Fie points out, the 

story of Communism in Kerala, until the establishnent of an 

independent Communist Party in 194o, \IIS.S the history of the 

Congress Party and 1 ts struggle against foreign domination. 

The Communist leaders in Kerala worked loyally within the 

fold of the Congress Party on national tasks, and simul ta

neously established thanselves amongst the workers, peasants 

and intellectuals. This was possible due to the physical 

and ideological aloofness of Kerala Comrnunisn fran the 

problans which plagued the Central leadership of the 

CPI. 

A unique feature of Communism in Kerala was its 

ability to associate Marx1 sm with specific regl.onal social 

reforms - including refoxm of the caste systen in the area -

and the Malayalarn cul1llral renaissance - thereby minimising 

opposition to Marxist ideology as such. The Congress 

Communists successrully introduced Marxisn into the ranks of 

communal organizations. E.M. s. Namboodiripad and his Bratmin 

colleagues, organized the Nanboodiri Movenent among young 

Brabnins; they published newspapers and staged plays. Tms, 

Communisn was introduced into this elite caste not through 
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the s'bldy of Marxist 11 tera'tllre, but through a refomist 

movenent. Also, workers am peasants movements were organize:! 

on the basis of an enterprising educatLonal programme which 

translated Marxism 1n tezms relevant to their backgrounds. 4 

An important indigenous feature of Camnunism 1n 

Kerala was the consistent use of electoral alliances and 

united front tactics. This went a long way in establishing 

Communist governnent in Kerala, and was also the cause of 

internal tensions within the party and thus instability 

became a distinct fea1llre of Kerala politics. 

Politics in Kerala has been highly unstable, 

intensely canpetitive, and evidently ridden by class conflict. 

The E.I--1. s. Namboodiripad-led Government of 1957-59 came to 

power after winning 6o out of the 100 seats 1 t contested 

and getting 3516 of the votes. The sorry state of the corrupt, 

com..rnunal and demoralized provincial Congress, in stark 

contrast to the well-organized, secular and enttusiastic 

cPI, was a major factor in Communist electoral success. The 

transfer to Madras of the Tamil Congress southern taluks 

of Travancore and the gain fran Madras of Canmunist Malabar, 

resulted in the rise in Canmunist popular vote fran 18J' to 

41% in 1957. The adoption by the Congress itself of a 

Socialist goal in Decenber 1954, convinced the no~Communists 

in Kerala that Nehru's vision of Social1sn 1n India could 

best be achieved by the Camnunist Party and not the fragnented 
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local Congress Party. 5 The popular feeling anongst the people 

at that junc"tllre w~s tbat the communist governDent was the 

only alternative. 

With tbe first Communist governnent taking office 

under the chief min1stership of E.M. s. Namboodiripad in 1957 • 

many fundanental questions were bound to be aske:i. Can a 

Canmunist led andjor controlled goverr:ment exist, prosper 

and survive over an extended period of time within the 
-

framework of a larger more extensive denocratic or democratic-

soci:alist govern.'llent? w'ill the 'revolutionary' approach of 

Canmunism lose some of 1 ts characteristics, which make the 

people subservient and subnissive to the Party? The America..Y} 

authors of • Canmun1sm in India', publishe:i in 1958, thought 

that Keral.a posed a clear challenge to Marxist-Leninist 

orthodoxy. 6 Quite obviously, the Communist Party in Kerala 

would be deviating fran the orthodox line, because the 

nature of Kerala' s political systen and India's Constitution 

create:! certain structural obstacles. Firstly, the federal 

struc1:ure of the Union of Irxlia, of . ..,hich Kerala ,,.·as only a 

part, resulted in the Communist !-'!inistry not having entire 

control over the state appara1lls. Secondly. though the 

Directive Principles of state Policy (IPSP) and the preamble 

of the Consti 'tlltion of India called for esta.blishnent of 

socialisn, and ttus placed an· ample mandate on the Communist 

Ministry to try the sane, the ifmnense .federal power 1n the 
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banis of the Congress Party at the Centre was a limi tlng 

factor. 

The manner in which the Communist governnent in 

Kerala began tunctioning immediately after its installation 

represented the attenpts at implenenting the thiro proposi t1on 

of the Theory of Peaceful Transition to Canmunism. 7 The 

Canmunist Party of Kerala acc~p~-- ~~---t~ry as_ ya~id for 

the state. However, in application it faced the dilanmas 

mentioned above, ttus proving to be not so sui table a theory 

for Kerala. 

Tbe way the Can.11unist governnent did evenu.tally 

function in Kerala, bad certain distinct fea'b.lrea and was 

appropriately called the 'Kerala Pattern1 • The main fea"blre 

of this pattern were that 1 t was basa:l on the exploitation of 

the conflict inherent in the Consti 1ution of Imia - conflict 

between the preamble arrl DPSP on the one hand, and provisions 

guaranteeing the inviolability of private property. The 

acblal process of trans1 tion took place through direct actions 

of the Cammunist controlled mass organization. They 

attsnpte::l to apply directly the Preamble and DP in order to 

overcane the parliamentary limitations of the Communist 

goverrrnent regarding private property am civil rights. The 

launching of the direct actions o! tne mass organizations 

entailed two elanents - mobilization drive and organizational 

efforts. 9 An innovative feature was the neutralization of 
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the police. During the direct actions, moun ted by mass 

organizations, thF.! police would not only refrain fran giving 

assistance to the assailants but also deny protect:lon to 

those attacked. It would rema1n neutral. There was direct 

use of only the judicial organs, the magistrates an:l various 

arbitral tribunals. for the transfQnnation. The executive 

branch placed a great deal of pressure on thP. judicial 

organs, handling the cases arising out of the direct mass 

actions, in order to have then legalize the gains won by 

the Communist-sponsored groups. A linking of the state 

appara'tlls, and the bodies of the municipal administration, 

to the Ccxnrnuni st Party was done to make ~re that the party 

-commands were tran~i tted and executed. The direct actions 

of the mass organizations driving to assert class rights on 

the one hand and the neutralization of the police and 

subversion of the judiciary on the other, reflected dynanism 

of the pattern.9 

Generalizing and evaluating the Kerala pattern, 

which worked fairly well for the first 16 months, in an 

article called the "Less0lls of Kerala", Ranadive said: 

.... "• •• the Kerala Ministry was a voyage. on unchartered seas. 

This was .. perhaps, the fi-rst tim-e in--tne history of the 

\'iorld Communist movenent that the Communist Party tud 

agreed to fonn a ministry under Cap1 talism - wi tb. a 

bourgeois-landlord government oontrolling the Centre and w1 th 

effective econanic power in the hands of a handful few •••• n 10 
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A look at saue of the important policies of the 

Nanboodiripad ministry would give us an insight into the 

functioning of a Canmunist g:>vernment in a parlian~tary 

dsnocratic context, tbe Kerala pattem in practice, am the 

limitations resulting fran enisnic struc-tural contradictions 

in Kerala' s socio-political and economic set-up. The most 

important refor.n attanpted was the Agrarian Relations Bill. 11 

It was the first comprehensive measure of its kind undertaken 

in I n:iia, -'lnd tackled tenurial relations of greater canplexi ty 

than anywhere else in the country. The bill aL~ed to create 

a free peasantry but provid~ for canpensation to the land

loros, which was inevitable within the constitutional frame

work. The agricultural labourer was given security of terrure 

to his hu1ment and daily wage rates rose. Another important 

feature of this Bill was the involvement of the Land Boaros 

and Lam Tribunals, backErl by Advisory People's Coouni ttees, 

in the irnplanenta tion procedure, so as to circumvent the 

problems of adjudication and execution. 

Another area of ref Drm was the educational sphere, 

which was dominated by the Cturch, and other canmunally 

based institutions. All but the entrenched interests 

··-~conceded tha:t re·foxnr -wa.s·-necesHary-:-__:to:__eradi.c-a:t_e:_~:o_rrup.:ti-on..;:-=-~ ~~ 

communal bias, malpractice and maladmini~tration and to 

give the state a measure of control canmensurate with its 

subsidies. The Bill introduced by the Camnunist Ministry in 
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July 1957 was modest. The government sought to regulate 

the appoin1ment and condi tiona of teachers, ensure proper 

records, establish local educationa1 authorities with a 

mixture of official, elects:~ and nautnated menbers am provided 

for tenporary or pennanent supercession of managenents which 

failed to can ply '"i th the act. Opposition tx> ~he bill in 

principle was essentially Christian am extra-parli&llllentary. 

By February 1959 the Suprene Court had returne::i the bill ar:d 

Presidential assent was granted to a revised version of the 

bill. Having lost the democratic contest, the Catholic 

Clurch turned to unconstitutional techniques, in alliance 

with the Nairs. The clurches prepare:i to defy the rule of 

law. The so-called Liberation Struggle was launched. A 

3imilar response was seen to the Agrarian Relations Bill, 

which would effect largely the Na.ir landlords. So, the Nairs 

linked bands w1 th the Christians to launch the liberation 

struggle. As it gained mcmen'O.Jm, the oppos1 tion increasingly 

justified their actions on the grounds that the governnent 

had surrendered its denocratic legitimacy, acting in a 

flagrantly partisan and lawless way. The cry that law and 

order was flouted by Ule Canmunists was the ul tirnate case 

for--the min~stry' s disnissal __ ?n_}1 July 1_959. _und~r Articlce. __ 

356 of the Constitution. The general census then was that 

the Canmtmists were more sinned against than sinning. 
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f\'here did the ~irst Communist ministry go wrong? 

Why did it have to face an anti-Canmunist "liberation 

struggte"? What one should understand is that 1 t is difficult 

to make sense of the actions of the Camnunist governnent 

wi tbout reference to the interaction of party ideology, 

state-level political problans, and the loglc, if not 

imperative, of electoral canpeti tion. "The limits on action 

imposed by federal hega:nony, and the pressure of the rank 

and file for the fruita of office have tended to transfonn 

the party in outlook, from one of principles to one seeking 

power, and so to be judged by the electorate on the sawe 

criteria as all others." 12 But, -,..,hat is evident is that any 

political party, however revolutionary, if it understands 

real politics functioning within the bourgeois system, must 

play the gane of the systen, but though sanet1mes compranise 

may be necessary, a revolutionary party cannot build its 
. 13 

programme on bourgeois methods. The Party, new to pO\-ter 

of the electoral kind, developed an appreciation of both the 

possibilities and the limitations of work on the parliamentary 

front. What the governnent in Kerala intendoo was a 

reconciliation of revolutionary ani consti 1llt1ona1 politics. 

In !act,· the way in 'ltlich the new ·goverrment started 

functioning created a favourable impression, especially 'the 

moderate objective of sincerely i.mplenenting the progressive 
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policies which the Congress Party and the Congress Government 

had laid down. But certain factors at that junc'b.lre were 

intentionally raised against the Communists. There already 

existed at that time a very bad food si 'blation in Kerala. The 

new police policy was received by vested interests, the 

landlords am capitalists, w1. th the slogan, "our persons 

and properties are in danger11
• The novel idea of setting 

up local bodies and non-official cornmi ttees, consisting of 

members of all political parties, was seen as a policy 

favouring the Communists only and subordination of the 
14 gover:anent to the party. 

I t was in the bad~ ground of this vicious an t1-

Canmunist political campaign that the opposition struggle 

was launched. The Agrarian Relations Bill and Education 

Bill was the turning point, and the struggle 1llrned 

unconstitutional. Though a victory for the Congress resulted, 

th~ lon&- tenn ramifications were in favour of the 

Communists. 

What the first Communist ministry did realize was 

that, working within the constraints of the Const11lltiona1 

framework .......as no guarantee against Central in~enti.OXL-- ----

-- ---ei-'fner---dl rectJ.y-,---o-r-1-nG-1-Pectl--y--b¥- whi-£)£)-in-g--u-p---tenstons-on:-=:.::.::---== 

caste or communal basis, resulting in a so-called 'liberation 

struggle'. One cannot outright deny certain excesses 

committed by the Canmunist government. but this is canmon to 
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all ministries in power. What actually 'turned the tables 

against the 1957 goverrrnent of E.M. s. Nanboodiripad was 

the fact that it was a Communist Goverment, doing reasonably 

well 1n ap1 te of various constitutional constraints. 

One factor which preY'ailed botn d1..tring the tem.tre 

of the E.M. S. goverrment and after was political instability. 

The frustr:1tions of a large, young, chronically unemploy~ 

or underenployed population, energence of a number of minor 

parties tx>lding and employing the balance of po,'ier between 

the Congress and pre-split Ccmmunist Party, pressures 

exercized by well-organized and numerically balanced caste, 

community and religious groups and endemic factionalism 

are sane of the factors which contributed to political 

instability in Kerala. Struggle anong castes and communi ties 

of the state and shifting coali t:Lons of caste, both within 

ani among the various parties have caused the downfall of 

governnents. 15 

Pointing to education as a cause for political 

instability, Georg~ woodcock says: "Poverty and literacy 

fonn an explosive mixture, and one of the main ingredients 

in Kerala' s present political inatabili ty is the fact that 

\iestern education -has ere_~~- e~~?~t;_<:)~S--~~~-~ the _____ _ 

present econan1c system in this tightly overcrowded region 

cannot possibly fulfil. "
16 

What 1s si~ficant 1s that the 

very group which experiences the consequent sense of 



fr..1strat1.on will provide tbat body of uncanmi tted voters 

whose support is essential to the party - Congress or 

Communist- tbat will rule Kerala in the tu1llre. 

It is in this background that the :fonnulation am 

1mplsnentat1on of the Kerala Land Refonns (Amendment) Act, 

1969, must be situated. This Act was legislated by the 

second Communist Ministry which assumed power in March 1967, 

as a Unital Front Governnent led by the CPI(M). The 

Hinistry lasted 30 months and managed to pass this 

Act. 

CPI am ~I(M) Differen:ces 

It is important to understand the functioning of 

the un1 ted front !ran 1967-69, and thereafter, the C?I

Congress coalition ministry in the context of the split in 

the Canmunist Party in 1964. It derived fran endenic 1ntei'

party struggles on questions of ideology, tactics and 

programme resulting fran the conflicting demam s of its 

dual envirorm ent - international Canmunism and Indian 

domestic politics. It finally erupted under pres ~re fran 

the split in the fonner and was precipitated in 1962 by the 

Sin~_India.n __ eorde~ \t/if._r. ___ ':I'h_e ~pl_ij~ __ w_t:thi_l} ___ 't.n~L~Pfll_m~__is~---- -~-

Party of India resulted in an unequal polarization between 

the Left Connnunist Party, which anerged strong in the 

countryside, and the Right Communist Party, which was the 



weaker of the two in overall tenns, though not without 

pockets of considerable strength in the industrial centres 

as well :,s certain rural areas. After the split in 1964, 

most of the top leaders, except E.M. s. Nanboodiripad and 

A.K. Gopalan, renainErl w1 thin the parent group. The CPI 

in Kerala appeared to be a p8rty with a large number of 

leaders but a fev1 followers, unlike the CPI{M). The CPI' s 

cadre had predaninantly been involve:! with working class, 

not peasant activity, but the proletariat w-ere fe\'1 in 

rrumber. The source of the CPI(H) strength is its rural 

base. The degree to which EMS and AKG rejectEd the hopes 

and fears of the poor explained the contrast in organizational 

efficiency of the rival parties~ The CPI had the officers 

but the CPI(M) had the field marshalls, the NCOs am troops 
17 

in the people's anny. This ~as to prove crucial during 

the post-1970 implanentation of the 1969 LR{ A) A. 

Longrtem strategic differences induced short

tenn tactical conflicts between the two Com;nunist Parties. 

Ideological conflicts were rooted less in Harx:ism-Leninism 

itself than in the al ternat1ve strategies available under 

it. 18 The Right argued for building up the Party at a 
.. - . - ---·-·-·-

- national level, for united fioon~s-wtttrpro·---=gr=e=-:s=-:s=-~t ... v-=e~f=or=c·es 

of Congress am other parties - the 'United Front !ran 

above' tactic. The Left, stronger at the regional level, 
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has argued for the concentration of party resources on a 

un1 t~ front of cl;~sses through regional peasant and worker 

organizations - the 'United Front fran below' tactic. A 

more fundamental difference on tactics has related to the 

extent to which parliamentary 1nst11llt1ons can be utilize:! 

for the u1 t1mate revolutionary thrust. 

Coalitions were necessitated by the break-up of 

the party systsn and revival of Corumunalisn in Kerala 

politics in the 19&:>s. Growing economic differentiation 

ccxnbined with the declining ability of the Indian and Kerala 

econanics to satisfy rising and ccmpeting aspirations by 

caste, class and region shattered the party systen. Both 

the Congress and the Communists knew they could not \vin a 

majority alone. Government had to be by coalition. But the 

difference between C001.munist-led united fronts of the past 

and the post-1965 united fronts, was in composition. In 

the past, left and progressive forces did ali gp, but such a 

configuration becaro e increasingly difficult after 1965. A 

winning coalition v,rould perforce include either the Congress 

or the enanies of Congress' enenies, whether or not they 

were socialist in inclination. The fronts now embraced 

communal, reactionaryt .and non.;.progressive elements-;··-and 

they won power. In a highly fragnented political systen 

the former was virtually a condition of the latter. 19 
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United Front Tactics 

Both the CPI arrl CPI(l'l) saw the tactic of uni too 
front in different light. The CPI' s conception of the 

united front is that it should prove in actual practice to 

be a real alternative to the discredited Congress rule, in 

the sense that the administration should be clean, more 

alive to the gr1 evances and needs of the people, more 

efficient and quick in the redressal of such grievances, 

and responsive to the de:nands and representations made by 

various sections of the population. Keeping in mind the 

constraints on a state working \'li thin the Indian Consti 'b.ltion, 

it is possible to give relief to the muc~suffering people 

and an alternative administration. Only in this way can 

the UF governnent be made to act as a potent instrument of 

struggle against the rule of the Congress. In line w1 th 

this policy, the CPI programme in 1964 said that 'no 

Naticn.cl Denocra tic Front 'tJOuld be real unless tbe vast mass 

following of the Congress and the progressive sections of 

the Congress at various levels take their place in itt and 

it was the party's task to forge such a unity. 2) 

-- ----- ------ ---The--eFI-fMt;---on-th-e o-ther- hand; v1 e'fnd -the--UF-a-s--- - ----

~~~-=-----liir-_:-fn~-'tM~en~=or, tii-fn-~-stru-ggl ~: =--t:tY.S:t~aild~o-rerio"'"8t-a1iatils -t -- --
the central goverrmtent, amounting to assaUlt on the political 

systen from within and, second, 8gainst the anti-working 

class a.."'ld anti-poor peasant politics of the non-Marxist 
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partners of the coalition. "In clear class tenns," the 

Central Committee stated in 1967, "our party's participation 

in such Governnents is one specific .fonn of struggle to 

win more and more people, and more and more allies for the 

proletariat and 1 ts allies in the struggle for the cause 

of People's Democracy and at a later stage for 

. li It 21 soc1.a sm • 

Electoral Participation and the Communist Parties 

Both the CPI am CPI(M) accepted electoral 

competition as one of the major arenas of mass action. 

The CPI(M) was bound to remain co:n.1ni tted to electoral 

competition as a major strategy in the medium tenn, for 

at least three reasons. 22 First, as the majority wing of 

the Kerala movanent it inherited a tradition of explo1 ting 

representative insti i1l tions to wage the class struggle and 

strengthen the party. Second, CPI(M) supporters, \-lho 

included a. disproportionate number of the underprivileged, 

saw little prospect of any 1mprovenent in their condition 

without a powerful presence in the Assenbly, if not in 

goverr:rnent. Third, given Kerala' s high levels of literacy 

. __ ani political sop histica:tion, __ a __ p_la_tf_grnt_ on the. hustin~ 

":::= ='-~:~-:~and-~in _the. Asssnbly.·· was::::a_::-ctuei=:"ill:_m:e.aBs"".:.O:.i ~'GOmlllUni=Ga-ti.:::on=f:21"-'-:;;" 

a mass Canmunist Party. 

The CPI argue:i that the Indian Parliament had 

provided a forum whereby the people could, to a degree, 
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influence the affairs of the state, voice their aspirations 

for peace, national freedcm and dsnocracytt, and denand social 

transformations such as land refoms and curbs on monopolies. 

The party aclmowled ged, however, that the class tendencies 

of the bourgeo1s1 e as a whole imposed limi ta t1on on the 

utility of parliament. The CPI maintained that "the 

democratic am socialist forces" should back parliamentary 

democracy and the strengthening. under denocratic control, 

of the state sector of the economy. The CPI further 

recognized tba t extra.-parli~enta.ry mass struggles could 

be an "effective vehicle for influencing and changing the 

course of parlia~entary policies in favour of the masses 

--and against -the monopolists". 23 In essence, the CPI saw 

the parlicmentary way as a full-fledged strategy for 

advancing the revolution in India. 

The CPI( M) on the other hand, saw little if any 

hope of bringing about fundanental structural changes in 

Indian society via the parlianentary process. This skepticism, 

1 t claimed, was based on the Indian experience 1 tself. 

Nevertheless, the party considered it useful, at the tactical 

--level, to con.test parliamentacy -as well- as s-tate-as-s-en-bl-Y------

=- o-::~-~el:ections-, --~~ wi-tn:~ :tli:l-s_:_=t:n~-=-vre-w-t=t~envl-_:-ea-:gea=--:el-tGP:tS -to=~~~~=~_::: 

forge electoral alliances w1 th socialist and leftist 

denocratic parties, groups, and progressive individuals on 

the basis of a common programme. 'IIi toout ccmpromising 1 ts 
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political principles, the CPI{M) stated, the party must adopt 

flexible tactics designed to enhance its representation in 

both the state legislature ar:rl national parlianent. 24 
.. 

Neither of the Canmuni~t Parties articulates a 

preference for any fonn of proletarian dictatorship - both 

continue to speak in tenns of representative inst1 tu tions. 

Though there is a growing snphasis on extra-parliamentary 

tactics of mass mobilization, these tactics are primarily 

intended to radicalize the parliamentary process. As 

s.I"l. s. Nanboodiripad puts 1 t: "Our party is of the view 

that_ so long as this systen continues, it is in the 

interest of the working class ••• to so utilize the 

institutions as built up on the basis of this Consti 'b..ltion 

as to further consolidate an1 strengthen the struggles of 

the working people for basic social transformations." 25 

Despite these tactical differences between the 

two Communist Parties, in Kerala. they both exhibited the 

most advanced type of mutual relationship which resulted 

in the fonnat1on of one united front to contest the elections. 

Two main factors responsible for this were: firstly, 1n 

Kerala the struggle for the hegenony of the Communist 
---- ~-

m ov E!ll en t had~ been-- .r;~-gh_t __ irt ·lfi~-- :,-9-65- :by.:. ~Fe~-ti~ni~ana~=-=---~-.-:-..:.. -

dec1sivel.y won by the CPI(M). Secondly, the Muslim League 

fund~entally changed 1 ts atti Ulde toward the Canmunist 
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Parties and adopted a policy penni tting a direct entry 1nto 

any electoral alliances with then. 26 

The 1967 United Front Govemnent 

In 1967, the Uni tsl Front headed by CPI(M)' s 

E.M. s. Namboodiripad cane to power, w1 th. a minimum carunon 

programme worked out between 1 ts partners. This minimum 

programme reflected a mix of radicalism and realis:n. The 

main radical fea'b.lres of the manifesto related to agrarian 

reforms on \'lhi ch the Front expressed unequivocal 

commi 'tment to restore the 1959 Act by amending the 

exhisting lam refonn legislation, and to bringing whole

sale foodgrain trading entirely under the control of the 

state. On the hane policy front, UF pranised far-reaching 

devolution of power to elected bodies at the panchayat 

and municipal levels as well as to Zila Parishads which 

'\'Ould control all district officials. The realism 

characterising the joint manifesto of the UF was reflectoo 

. in the understanding that it conveyEd of the severe 

limitations on the economic development of a single state 

in the exist1ng Consti 'tlltional framework. Tl'l.ls, one of 

the most important, tut potentiall·T·dt-ffieul-t;-areas ~ 
---- -·---:_, ____ -_ cov-ered-~by~--the pro-grailm-e-:·rel~--::=t=Q-=tt~e-,:urgent=·=neBi:-c-t.O::_c:-""'_~:.-'' --c.-

achieve greater autoncxny at tne level of the state 

governnent vis-a-vis the central goverrment. On the whole, 

the manifesto was politically a result of genuine 



consultation between parties which bad major differences of 

approach to social, economic and other fundamental 

1ssues.v 

Doubts cast fran the very beginning were not on 

whether the UF would cane to power, but on its survivabi

li ty. The very compost tion of the UF was bound 'b:> create 

internal tensions. To begin w1 th, the dominant position 

of CPI{M) in the UF and its modus operandi was a potential 

source of friction. The very success in putting together 

a tight coalition on the basis of a co.11mon program.rne 

resulted in a legisla'b.lre the party canposi tion o! which 

imparted a certain air of artificiality to the real 

strengt~ of the different groups. Tiltls, CPI anerged as 

a party w1 th far greater electoral strength than l ts 

objective strength would have warranted. Though each o! 

the coaJ.i tion menbers knew that its success was largely 

due to the self-restraint of the CPI(M), they were not 

prepared to consider the poss1b1li ty that, for success 

in office, the coalition as a whole soould refrain from 

obstructing the work of 1 ts most powerfUl component. As 

a resul t.---dif!erences between--the coalition-~~tne~-S----------

--~~=~sLir?-acf!G -m'ore-~rapiG=-I-y=~~e-en=an-.:tt-Giifa~~:s~~-a== .,-----~- ·-:..: 

result of such differences accumulating over a very short 

period of time, they were seen as deeply held suspicions 

of coali t1on partners against each other and acquired 



exaggeratEd political significance. This led even'blally 

to a creeping immobilisn which paralyse:i the governnent. 28 

This occurred in spite o! the minimum programme leaving 

out those issues on which the parties were divided on a 

national basis. 

The main areas of conflict within the UF were 

the allocation and arranganent of portfolios, food production 

an:i land policy, industrial and labour policy and corruption. 

the last issue hastening the gradual realigrrnent of forces 

and isolation of the CPI(M} within the front. The 

CPI(M)' s line that the state government should administer 

--K-era1a -but-a-gitate agains-t-the -centre at--every- o-p-po-rtuntty 

exacerbated divisions within the UF. The slogan 'agitation 

and administration•, though implicit in CPI(M) • s general 

line, ac'blally originated in the centre-state context. The 

minimum programme made no mention of this dualism. In fact, 

enonnous internal. ar.rl external presrures arising in the UF 

\~S a rr>sult of the deepening of the contradictions betweE!'l 

the Left and Right w1 thin the Comrnunist movenent as a whole. 

Thus, while the cPI(M) had been the archi teet of a co ali tt.on 
--~~-- < - - ~--~·- --~.. _ • ..._.- - ~- -~~--'- ·--------- - -~-~-- ·- ---- -- •• -.-.--·~--~-=-...... ·--~&~----- ._...,...~~-~..-- .-.... --~ .... -.............. ~~-- -

_-o.~P~.~~~-~~~~c~~~ _·P~~~~- t9----~=~e~~-~~ 1_:.c~!:~s-~-nat4!}nti-;-~~a~~!1'h!t>-:~~ 

pushed 1 t more and more in the d irect1on of a hegenonic 

party in the state. 29 The dilenma of canbining parliamen.. 

tariSD wi tn an acceleration of tb.e pace of reformism becane 

acute. The CPI(M) slogan of • Agitation and Administration• 



sharpened internal contradictions w1 thin the party as to the 

correct atti.Ulde it ought to have towaros the parliamentary 

process. Tensions and conflicts w1 thin tbe UF exploded in 

the spring of 1969 and the CPI(M)-led UF govei'Iltlent resigns! 

fran office. Just before tbe fall of tne UF, the CPI had 

presented to the CPI(M) a 13-point ul ti.ma1llln on behalf of 

the "mini-front" (CFI, HL, SSP), of l'lhich the essence was 

the cha.'r.ge that only the CPI(M) rules ••• all others have 

either to fall in line or get out. 30 

In analysing the break up of the UF, it is 

essential to see the UF as a sbarp fonn of class struggle, 

with 1 ts ~ge turned against the main class enany. Yet at 

-various stages of its development it includes elements which 

are close to the main eneny, which have the same ideology. 

Therefore, inside the UF, a continuous struggle must go on, 

to find the appropriate line. 31 This was seen by the CPI 

and other parties in the UF, as 'big party chauvinb:m' on 

the part of the CPI ( M). 

After the collapse of the UF ministry, the 

Governor invited Actutha Menon of the CPI to form a 

-~--~m i no ri ty m 1n1 s try ~mad_e~up __ o_f _ .1:he. !-1u_ slim L_e~_gtLe_(Mkt•~- I rxU~a.t:t __ , ___ _ 

==--~~~~~So.e~al-i-sc1:~Earty= ,{_I-$:Pl~:-c-Ker~-a:cCon gres~s~-~J(~i~~:p:p-~-rted=~~-- ----~~- '=' 

by the Rashtriya Socialist Party ( RSP) and 1mplic1 tJ.y by 

the Congress. This was to result in the exclusion of the 



CPI(M) fran power for a decade, ministerial stability, and 

the inst1.1:llt1onalizat1.on of programmatic 'socialist 

govermtent'. 32 

A closer look would indicate that, in Kerala, 1 t 

was conflict over land policy that finally broke up the 

UF. The two Communi~t parties were locked in a relationship 

of conflict on issues relating to peasant struggles and 

land. This rivalry \'las strong at the grass-root level 

and the state level. In spite of the CPI(M) spending a 

lot of its energy on settling internal squabbles, it had 

one major a chi evan ent to 1 ts credit: The Kerala Land 

Reforms (Amen:iment) Act, 1969. As Nessi ter points out, 

"Despite its troubled course, consisting of a mutinous 

quarteroeck and its bilges full of corruption, the El1S 

ministry carried the Agrarian Relations bill through all 

its stages in the Assenbly. n33 

The scope and implications of this Act can best 

be understood in the light of previous land refonn 

legislations passed by "the Kerala government. The 1957 

undivided Communist ministry was true to its election 

promises in ~egard to the implementation of far-reaching 

--~~'-'c .,--land--re!-cnn-s; -!~veur-in-g-xh~:i~J~~~-=:t_!*-.-:~~S::=well. as trr 1e. D;> . 

its role of protector of the peasantry. The Ministry 

proclaimed an ordinance enacted later as the Kera.la Stay 

of Eviction Proceedings Act of 1957. This Act was a 
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prelude to the canprehenslve Kerala Agrarian Relations 

Bill (KARB), which was introduced late ln 1957 and passed 

in 1959. However, the ministry could not enact and 

1mplenent the KARB, as 1 t was toppl«l in July 1959. 

The Congress-Praja Socialist Party (PSP) coalition, 

which fonned the second Ministry in February 196J, tried to 

undo what the Corni!lunist governnent had done in the field 

of lam refonns. It greatly "'atered down the KARB and 

then enacted it in February 1961. H~wever, no progress ~~s 

made in its implanentation. After many of the provisions 

were struck down by Kerala' s High Court and the Suprene 

Court, a still more watered down version of the Act was 

enacted. -This act' kno\vn as the Kerala Land -Refonn ~ Act-- -

( KLRA) of 1964, has been the principal land re!ozms Act 

in the state. Before its implsn entation_ the l\'1ini stry 

collapsed. Sane of the main features of the KLRA were: 

the ' small holder' was defined as a landloro who had interest 

in eight or less ' standard acres' , the ceiling limit was 

revised upwards, making it twelve standard acres) new 

exemptions were conceded to certain categories of land. 

All these Provisions substan~~ll:y r_ed~c~ __ tl'!~ po~s_ibili ty 

of- -acqui-rin-~ excess land -fo-I' 1!!-:~rti.z:i~..-~-~l!=~~~gl~J.:. -=~='-'o---"--=

cul tivators and landless agricul 'b.lral workers. It also 

facilitated the perpetuation of the prevalent tenurial 

practices as most holdings were of very snall size. 34 
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With the split in the Communist movenent, and the 

anergence of the CPI and CPI(M) as independent parties, a 

favourable cliJnate for land refonns was building up fran 

April 1964. With the coming to power in 1967 of a CPI(M)

led 7-party coali t1on in Ke~ala, land refonns again cane to 

assume great importance as at the time of the first Communist 

Mi:1istry in 1957. The governnent brought into force em 

ordinance, enacted later as the Kerala Stay of Eviction 

Proceedings Act of 1967 and the Kerala CUltivators and 

Tenants ( Tenporary Protection) Bill, 1978 which was meant 

to g.xarantee rights the "cult1v2tors had earna:i after long 

_ agitations", agitations which othenlise might "lead to 

bloody revolution". 35 This was followed by a drastic 

amendment to the KLRA of 1964, passed in the Assenbly in 

0 ctober 1969, an:i brought into force fran January 1, 1970, 

as the KLR(A)A. Yet again, the Canmunist Ministry led by 

the CPI(f1) collapsed, and was replaced by a CPI-led coaJ.1 tion, 

which later included the Congress. 

The events which followed the fall of the C?I(M)

led UF governnent a.fforoed an oppor"tllni ty to the CPI to 

experiment with the practical implications of a united 

front fran above, as mentioned in its 1964 c.c.resolution, ··:-- ----~- ·-_-~- -~--: -····-:-· -·-·· ·----. ·-------~:-.:-:-~---==--=----=-=-·--~-·~--~--~----- ·-~------·· 

without the final canm11ment of fonnally sharing power w1 th 

the Congress. What ac11lally was the strategy, in the fonn 

of unity w1 th 'all progressive forces, including Congress 
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men' and struggle against • right reaction• on the one band 

and the CPI(M) on the other, was a deviation of the pre

split CCXIllllunist strategy, of 'unity of left parties' and 

'struggle against' right parties. 

CPI-Congress Coali ti.on 

The CFI' s atti. tude t.owaros the Congress Party 

fluctuated between contenptuous hostility, regaroing the 

Congress Party as a "class organization of the capitalists", 

and eagerness for cooperation, percai ving in th.e Congress 

Party a progressive eJ.(]llent opposed to imperialism and 

appreciative of socialism. The CPI saw the split in the 

Congress Party as the consequence of serious policy 

differences between the progressive and the conservative 

sections of its leadership. The new partnership between 

the CPI aoo Congress proved very profitable to the CPI in 

Kerala. This coalition of all progressive elEments, 

including a section of Congress, was a significant experiment 

in Kerala. 36 One can see the new Congress understanding 

with the C?I as a reflection of new political rna 'tllri ty 

which appealed to Kerala., which was fed up of party feuds 

___ ~-c--r-esul.tin.g_!:q_l_ac_lLof econanic dey_e].__Qj:!l'!ent. The new 
~ =-'--=::~---';-'-""- :. - ___ , _____ ·-.- ~- - - - - . - . =-----~"'"·- ·--·---·-

··-:::_ --~-- -::::-::-=-~-.:.~.=·::~.::::-:::-_-::.._-_ ---~---------:·:::--::-- -----·--·· -·· 

Congress' support to the Menon governnent in 1969 and 1970 

was seen as pragnatic canmon sense and the strides forward 

made by this administration as sufficient vindication. 37 



There is no denying that the period 1970-77, was 

indeed one of stability for the CPI-led coalition goverment 

in Kerala and of Centre-State hannony, during which a number 

o! progressive refonns were placed in the Sta'b.tte book 

without, in any si gni fi cant manner, posing a threat to the 

interests of the entrenche:i social and economic forces in 

the state. B'..l t there was increased repression of CPI( H) 

cadres who were gerruinely agitating for sincere imple:nentation 

of the 1969 KLRAA •11hi ch they had successfully legislated. 

In hindsight, at least, viewed from the perspective 

of CP!' s serious pursuit of limited refoi111, CPI(M)' s tactics 

in the period 1967-69 was open to t......o cri ticigns: viz. that 

aUF type coalition at the State level, in the prevailing 

a1mosphere of centre-state relations, could achieve little 

and, therefore, the task of the CPI(M) was not primarily 

legislative in character, but rather, one of using office 

to strengthen th.e party base; and that a UF -:ype of 

governnent at the Centre could, by contrast achieve results, 

and ought to atte:npt to do so through legislation, knowing 

fully well that there was not even a rsnote poss1b1li "t-i of 

-such a coa.li"tion, let alone one led by the CFI(-M), caning __ 

·to power in.c::..D~ elhi. 38 "'--:~~:-; __ :...::.:..::.::.:::::.:..:::="'-'::::::::_:~::~:.:oc_~"-"'-------,=---'-"-=-=-------- -----------_;:__=-·=-

The main question the UF government faced was: 

"To what extent could struc1llral refoms be brought about 

in Kerala within the 11m1 ts imposed by the Imian Const11llt1on 
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which would. at the same time. be sufficiently radical to 

retain mass support and the manen"b.lm nee:! ed fran the rank 

and file of the major partner of the coali t1on whilst not 

being so radical as to threaten the very existence of the 

co2li tton? • 39 • Agitation and Admini strat1on• was the tactic 

the CPI(M) chose, but the others in the coalition were not 

convinced, in spite of the CP(M) successfully legislating 

the ' radical' 1969 KLRAA. Now the CPI-led coalition was 

not devoid of similar problans. Sut its aim was not 

strucrural refonn but incrsnental reform, through 

administrative means. Govindan Nair had made the CPI line 

clear when he said: "Administration and struggle cannot 

go together; either give up the ad.mini~tration and continue 

the struggle, or give up the struggle arxi carry on the 

administration. ,.40 The CPI under Achutha Menon, by aligping 

w1 th the breakaway 'progressive' Congress in Kerala, was 

now in a better position, w1 th a broader support base, to 

launch a legislative attack on existing problens, especially 

land reform. 

From 1969 onwards, the CPI(M) was out of power 

for a decade. A lesson the ePI(-M) had--lea-rnt :from thi! -- ------

:;:~=~~~~jc~;=1967-.69Uf':c~erienee-;wa-s~·=t~h1Tsts-:~a-~-~s'P'.tn"te~=i'ior1i:fe-Ql:=-'-'---~ _~:~-

forces could be brought together with the ccmmon aim of 

defeating a powerful and entrenc~ party, 1. e., the Congress, 

they were not necessarily ideally sui ted to share power 
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8IlOng thEJnselves am pursue policies to the common advantage 

of their different consti 'b.lents. Now, being the largest 

party in opposi t1on. tb.e CPI(M) faced sane major d1lemna. 

The most important one concerned the 19~ land refonn. 

The Act came into effect on January 1, 1970, 

under a governnent whicn had not been primarily responsible 

for drafting it, ani which depended on parties 'Nhich had 

opposed 1 t. The CPI{M) was trus put in an awkwa~ political 

po si ti on. I f it coop era ted in im pl en en tin g, a land refo nn 

that had been fonnule.ted by its leadership, it would be 

supporting a governnent to which the party had serious 

objections. Opposition to the government, on the other 

hand, could jeopardise the land refonn, assucing that the 

governnent was seriously committed to the act. The CPI{M) 

also felt that 1 t deserved credit for fonnulating an 

effective and radical land refonn. Moreover, the party 

feared that the reforms would be used to dilute 1 ts support 
41 base and build up that of its political opponents. 

The Marxists cha-rged the CPI-lEd goverrment of 

slo•Ning do..m the implenentation of the 1969 Act to avoid 

a11 enating -~Jhe lame:i inter~:"~~ _1;n_ !~e Kerara-- congl-e-ss;· ··

Congress, and Y.Iuslim Lea~e ®-wl'xlm- it=d'ep~~-:-=,~~-¥H~~:-~c~ ~-=~ ~--

governnent charged the Marxists w1 th adopting obstructionist 



ani agi. tational tactics and not giving 1 t a chance to 

implenent the reform. Implanentat:Lon of the land re!o:nn 

thus began in an a1mosphere of confrontation and severe 

partisan poli tt©S. 

• • • • 
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1 T.J. Nossi ter, Marxist State Governnents in India 
(London, 1988), p. 46. 

2 Refer Zagoria, "The Social Bases of Indian ~ommunisn", 

in R. Lowenthal, Ed., Issues in the Fu1ure of Asia 
(Nev,York, 1969), pp. 107,109, 112and 113. 

He points out: (a) The median ratio for agricul1llral 

labourers to total peasantry in In1ia as a whole is 

19. Tt6. Not one district in Kerala has a labourer ratio 
of less than 30%; (b) Tenancy is 51% of all land 

holdings; (c) Dwarf- holding ratio of more than (!)% as 

contrasted to Indian average of 51%; (d) All 9 

districts of Kerala have more than 100,000 workers 

on tea, coffee, and rubber plantations, 

3 See argunent of Robin Jeffrey, "Matriliny, Marxism and 

the Birth of th.e Communist Party in Kerala, 1930-l()", 
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CHAPTER III 

THE 1969 KERALA LAND REFOflt'IS (AMFMMDI1') 
ACT AND ITS PASSAGE 

Victor Hugo had said: "There is one thing stronger 

than all the annies in the world: and that is an idea whose 
1 

time has cane." The CPI(M) 1n Kerala had realized the 

absolute necessity of radical la.."ld reform at that juncillre 

in Kerala. and fonnulated the Kerala Land Refo.nns (A"!1endment) 

Act of 1969. But it was amidst a comolex political 

\configuration, intense political barg~ining and a conflict

cooperation relationship between parties that the Act was 

:passed. Joan Mencher viewed this Act as "perhaps the moat 

drastic of any land refonn legislation passed by any state 
' 2 
J:egislature in India". But it would be more appropriate to 

call it a radical act and see it as a model for other 

states. 

Land struc'ture 1n Keral.a before 1969 

The significance and the extent of impact o! the 

1969 KLR( A) A can be understood best when seen in the back

ground of the land structure as 1 t existej 1n ·Kerala prior 

to the· Act. The best source for that would be the Kerala 

Land Refonns survey, 3 a stratifiEd randan sample of 3, /.f75 

. ' 
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households throughout the state, conducted in 1966..67. The 

survey sampled only households which held some reco~ized 

rights 1n land, however marginal. 

Table I 

Kerala' s Agrarian Structure aE the time of the 
u. F. Government 

Class 

Landloros 
--------

Owner 

% of 
land
holding 
families 

2. 3 

cul ti.vators !.(). 6 

Kudiyirippu 
tenants 21.8 

Other 
Tenants 23.1 

(Total 
Tenants) ( 49. 9) 

Kudikidap pU-
kers 12.2 

All classes 100 

% possess- Average Leased % of % of 
ing less annual in class class 
than income area belonl:}- belong;-
1 acre as % ing to ing to 

43.1 

(56. 7) 

100 

':8. 7 

4,039 

1, to1 

1,137 

1,893 

of wealth.. poorest 
.operated iest stra1um 
area stra"b.lm 

17.8 18.9 7.4 

3.0 38. 1 

99.1 1. 2 55.7 

Ee. 3 33.2 43.1 

( 1,526) (83.3) (34.4) (LJ9.2) 

8($ 71.4 

1, 526 2.7 2.7 43.9 
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Table 2 

Distribution of Operational Holdings according to Size 
( 1966-67) 0 

(in acres) 

Size of Number of Holdings Total Area Average 
Operational in '000 % to total in '000 % to area per 
Holding total holding 
(acres) 

Less than 1.0 1430 59.7 5Eo. 7 12.4 0.38 

1 - 2. 5 547.6 22.1 843.2 18.7 1.54 

2.5- 5.0 250.2 10. 1 886.7 19.6 3. 54 

5.0-10.0 138.7 5. 6 9'57.7 21.2 6.90 

10 -15.0 37.1 1. 5 446.9 9.9 12.04 

I 

15-20.0 9.1 0.4 151.0 3.3 16. (S 

20 -25.0 5.0 o. 2 110.3 2.5 22. a3 

Above 25 11.4 o.4 559.5 12.4 ~.94 

gou-rc.e : Sia..t\stics -f?o,- '1\.D..nr\i:~ : A~-r-icu.l-h.lve, seri.a.t "f'-0 • I 

(T~ivandv-u..VV\ , 1q 1A..). 

The above two tables bring out quite clearly the 

canplexity of Kerala' s agrarian class configuration. The 

survey divided the tenantry into 2 strata - Kudiyirrippu 

and "other tenants". The fonner are those who leased a 

house site and some land .f.ran lando~_~rs.!.. Such tenants 

constituted almost half of all tenants, and owned vir1llally 

no land, leasing in more than 99% of the land they possessed. 



Given the size of holding and average inccme, we may infer 

that most of these tenants derived most of their income fran 

perfonning agricultural wage labour. The "other tenants" 

showed more mixed- class characteristics. These tenants owned 

31.7% of the land they operated. Their average incane was 

_63% higher ( Rs. 1,893) than that of Kudiyirrippu tenants 

( Rs. 1, 137). The "other tenan t 11 stra "t>...ll11 thus con t-1 ined a 

number of relatively privileged cultivators in thP. Kerala 

1context. Signiflcantly, though little more tha.l'l half of all 

tenants, they controlled more than 9~6 of the land held by 
6 .tenants. 

Landlords in the survey were defined simply as 

households v-1hich have rental income. As a class, they leased 

in 17.8% of the land they controlled. Although this class 

constiillted only 2.3% of the households with interest in 

land, these households owned 37/o of the total agricul1llral 

land. Only 1.Z"~ of these households have less than 1 acre 

of land, ,,.,hile 13?-ti have more than 25 acres in holding 

size. 7 

Although a section of the landloro class v.ra.s quite 

weal thy, the majority had incomes of less than !ls. 3,000. 

Only 18.9% of the landloros fell into the highest incane 

category, canpared to 396 of the owner-cultivators, 1. 2l6 of 

the Kudiyirrippu tenants, and si~ificant, y 33.2% of the 

"other tenants". 8 The vast disparities existing in Kerala' s 



agrarian sector is evident from 1he above mentioned 

data. 

Passage of the Act 

The radical 1969 KLR(A)A.faced practical difficul

ties in its passage prior to getting presidential assent. 

It is quite clear tha.t there was serious ambivalence of the 

Centre at th.:; t juncillre as to the desirability of radical 

land reform, as well as considerable hostility to Cor.1;nunist 

state gpvernrnents. The positions taken by Congress legisla

tors further danonstrated an opposition to radical agrarian 

reform. Rather than perceiving an essentially zero-sum 

agrarian situation, in which some classes would be benefited 

only at the expense of other classes, they ar@ed that the 

govemnent should provide house sites and land for the rural 

poor ,{1 thout disillrbing the holdings of landed groups. 

The Communist government proposed the abolition 

of the rentier class and rent as an institution, whereas 

more conservative forces including the Congress leadership, 

opposed radical redistrirution, preferring instead a 

di~tributive reform. Distributive reform as opposed to 

redistributive reform would involve government waste and 

forest lands, and mere regu1ation of tenancies. An abolition 

of tenancy was not envisaged by these conservative 

forces. 



The Marxists' stated objective was the sane as 

in 1957 - to legislate benefits for as many of the rural 

poor as possible, within the limits of the federal struc"b.lre 

and consti rution. Sut within the a?I(M), both national and 

local leftist forces urged that a truly radical land reform 

be legislated; if strud<: down by Delhi or the courts, the 

si 'b..lation would dramatically illustrate to the people the 

impossibility of fundamental change within the existing 

power struci:llre. \1/ha t reinforced this argument 1~s the 

analysis within the party that there was more potential for 

politicizing and mobilizing the rural masses in an abortive 

radical refonn than in meticulous compliance vii th existing 

-consti 1lltional constraints. 9 

vli thin the United Front ministry, there rag€<1 a 

controversy over land policy. This was due largely to the 
. 

connections the various consti illent parties of the UF had 

\-.Ji th the complex agrarian pattern of Kerala. The non-

Marxists in the UF came together to try and dislodge the 

CPI(l-1) fran its commanding position among the rural poor. 

The CPI(l-1) \'Jhile wanting to extend land reforms to the 

plantations, also wanted to build up its support among the 

middl~level and rich peasants, and tl:us penetrate the 

social base of its coal.i tion partners and of the Congress in 

Kerala. 10 In fact, after the 1964 split in the Communist 

Party, the CPI(M) retained predominant support in the areas 
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of high labour concentration, while the CPI base ranained 

strong in the peasant-cultivator daninated areas. So, the 

ratio of agricul1llrallabourers to wltivators was the 

critical variable which distinglishe:i the areas of Canmunist 

support. This largely influenced the intentions, the various 

UF manbers had regaro ing the 19($ KLR( A) A. 

The CPI and CPI{M) on Agrarian Struggle 
ana ta&i Reforms 

The difficulties encountered in the passage of the 

1969 Act were rooted in the different stands the CFI and 

CPI( M) had on peasant struggles an:i land refonns. The 

different tactical lines the CPI and CPI(M) had for peasant 

struggles influenced their mode of functioning. The CPI 

believes in the importance of mobilization of small- holding· 

and poor peasantry, 1:::u t firmly stands by the classical 

concept of the working class leading the struggle for_ a --· --
proletarian society. On the other hand, the CPI( M) follows 

r the Leninist line of att£!Dpting a tactical alliance between 
'-

the ux:_~an prolet~i~t __ c;mg ____ ~Jl~_poor __ Q..~~~-ant_;:_y. 'dhile it 

attanpts to neutralize the middle peasant, the rich peasant 
1 is marked out as the m~n_en~_y. ------- . 

~.-rhile the CPI was not particularly anxious to '-"age 

a class struggle in the countryside, the CPI(M) was attanpting 

to adopt a militant, class-struggle tactical line of mixing 

parliamentary and extri3,..parliamentary struggle. The 
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intention was to create a climate of controlled militancy in 
11 the rural areas. But in this endeavour, one of the most 

serious problEms the CPI(M) confronted was the contradiction 

w1 thin its rural base: the confiict between the landless 

labourer and the poor peasant with his meager portion of 

land. 

The theoretical differences between the CPI and 

CPI01) on peasant struggles created the context in which 

differences cropped up on the land refonns to be implanented. 

The CPI canplainoo tb.at the CPI(I~1) Revenue Minister was 

deJaying the amendment of the 1964 Kerala Lam Reforms Act. 

But they also wanted the unenforced sections of the Act to 

be enforced before its amendment. The CPI ·was keen that 

surplus lands, in excess of the ceiling, be taken over by 

the government as per section 72 of the Act. On the aspect 

of distribution of governnent waste lands, the CPI(l"-1) 

minister was accused of delay and favouring of CPI(M) 

supporters. 

The various land legislations since 1957 had resulted 

in the basic unity between the poor peasants and landless 

labourers being disturbed. The result was separate struggles 

launched by agri culillral labourers in various part of 

Kerala. Recogn1 t1on was granted to these struggles in the 

forming of the Kerala State Karsbaka Thozh1lali Federation 

(KSKTF) affiliated to the CPI, and the Kerala Karshaka 
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Thorzhilali Union ( KSK'IU) affiliated to the CPI(M}, in 19€6 

and 1968 respectively. 12 Though these organizations being 

set up "..as important for peasant struggles in Kerala, they 

also resulted in the crystalization of the differences between 

the CPI and CPI(M) in the long run. 

In spite of the differences between the CPI and 

CPI(t-1) on tactics and the implenentation of land refonns, 

the CFI(Ivl)-led government managed to get the radical 1969 

KLR( A) A passed. There is no doubt that the archi teet of the 

Act was the CPI(r1), and it represented the essence of its 

overall commi 1ment to land reform within existing constraints 

at the administrative and practical level. 

The Kerala Land Refonns (Amendment) Act, 1969 13 

Compared to land legislation enacted anywhere in 

India till then, the 1969 Act was radical in naillre and 

some of its provisions were trend setting. The main provisions 

raf the 1969 KLR(A)A, which was an attanpt to restore the 
I 

\ Kerala Agrarian Relations Act of 1959 were: 

\ 

l 
(a) 'No more tenancies would be allowed~ From a notified 

date, all tenanted land would be vested in the government. 

(\~andlordism, thus, stands abolishedl Compensation was 
L 

fixed at 16 times the fair rent. The price the tenants 

had to pay was fixed at 16 times the fair rent, to be 

paid in 16 annual instalments or in a lump sum with 2596 

reduction. Tlus, no more eviction of tenants due to 
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rent-arrears was possible; 

(b) The definition of tenant was broadened to include 

encroachers on state lands, sharecroppers, tenants of 

religlous and charitable insti 1llt1ons• Possession of 
/ 

+ 

land, not legal documents became the criterion of every 

tenant; 

(c) The defini t1on of small holders was narrowed substantially: 

cultivator~ h..-'1ving or ov.ning less than 2. 5.../ standard 

acres and/or having interest in less than 8 standard 

acres; 
-

(d) The right of resumption was restricted: only up to 

5 acres could be resumed; 

(e) 1'he ceiling was reduced to 5 standard acres for adult 

un."!larried persons, 10 for families w1 th up to 5 menbers. 

For additional members, 1 acre was allowed up 1n a 

family ceiling of a:> acres; 

( f) Ifu 1m S1 t-dwellers could pure base their h.l ts and the 

site up to 4oo sq. mts. in villages or 12:> sq. mts. 

in cities at 12.510 of the market value, paid in 12 

equal instalments. Those \'lho did not buy the land 

and J:u t were equally protected against the violation of 

their rights; 

( ~ Exenpti.ons for cashew estates, pepper and arecanut 

gardens and land in the lagoons of the coastal area 

was abolished. They were retained however, for coffee, 
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tea, cocoa, rubber and cardamom plantations, for land 

under industrial and commercial enterprises, reli gi.ous, 

charitable and educational insti 1lltions; and 

(h) For snall holders, who were adversely affected by the 

law, an agricultural rehabilitation fund •t~as 

es ta.bli shed. 

\'/hen canp::lrro to other land legislations attenpted 

else'.·Jhere, Kercla' s tenancy refonn as enbodied in the 1969 

Act, was the most progressive and com9rehensive. Its 

provi3ions were particularly beneficial to the tenants, and 

,.,as a ne'"' feature when compared to agrarian refonn in India 

prior to that. Kerala' s · example -..vas follov1ed in this 

rd b rr t ' • 197- 14 rega y f\_arna a;ca 1n :>. 

Another novel provision in the 19€$ Act 'vas that 

protecting the rights of important sections of the agricul-

tural labour and rniments d'"ellers. Also, a number of 

ancillary legislations covering specific categories of rural. 

indebtedness were also introduced as a part of the Act. 

Implanentation Machinery 

The canplex and unequal agrarian struc"b..lre of 

Kerala made the implanentation of the 1969 KLR( A) A diffirul t. 

The differences that existed between CPI and CPI(M) on their 

perception of land refonns, influenced the implenentation 

process. 
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Like the 1959 KARB, the 1969 Act too provided for 

popular committees to be associated with the implanentation of 

land reforms. However, the::e committees mainly functioned at 

the Taluka or Panchayat levels and invariabl)' as adjuncts to 

\the government bureaucracy. Though an anendment in 1972 
~ 

to the Act provided for the establi s hn ent of village-tevel 

popular cornmi ttees, they were not established completely. 

In effect, therefore, the implenentation machinery used 

led to an elaborate bureaucratic s_tr..1crure being set up. 

Ironically, E. M.s. Namboodiripad himself had asserted that 

implementation of land reform \~uld not be successful, if 

attempted from above, and needed basically grass root-level 

participation in the form of popular canmi ttees. But this 

was not to be in practice. Even tt.wlly, it was the Revenue 

Minister who headed the bureaucratic machinery set up to 

r_L11plenent the 1969 land refonns. 

I 
Revenue M1n1ster 

' ' Land Refonns Review Board 

' ' 
Land Board 

' ' District Collectors 
' 

Taluka Land Boards Appelate Authorities 

, Munsif Land Tribunals Special Mtmsif 
Land Tribunals 

Land Tribunals 
I 

' Village Comm1 ttees 
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The Land reforms Review Board was const11llta:i by 

the Revenue f<1inister, menbers of the state Land Board and 

6 non-officials nominated by the government. Its function 

was to review the progress of land reforms in the state. The 

Lani Board had control over Land Tribunals and Appelate 

Authorities, and the autoori ty to interpret policy issues. 

The District Collectors had dual authority as they dealt ....... 1. th 

land refonns as well as distribution of government land which 

was under the purvie·w of the Board of Revenue. The Taluka 

Land Boards ( 1LB) were headed by Deputy Collectors and the 

rE!Ilaining 6 me:nbers in each of the 'Il..Bs are non-officials 

nominated by the governnent. There were only 4 Appelate 

Authorities. There were 3 types of Land Tribunals. The 7 

Special I1unsif Land Tribunals exclusively dealt ,.nth 

annuity applications for ins ti tu tions. The 7 t1unsi f Land 

Tritunals were created in 1972 am they dealt with resumption 

of ap~lications and recovery of arrears. The provision for 

. popular committees at the village level was made only in 

1972 and although a 1000 such comrni ttees were established, 

they scarcely functioned. 15 The point to be noted is that 

though the Act f!j!Ne importance to popular participation 

and provision for the sane at all levels, the non.. officials 

at the top and intennediate levels were nominated by the 

governnent. so, the CPI-led government began implemen ta.tion 

of the 1969 Act vti. th a completely bureaucratic machinery. 
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The CPI(M), out of power then, realized that the 

CPI-led government wOUld be unable to speedily implenent 

the land refonns with the official machinery at 1 ts 

disposal. To decide the further course of action, the 

CPI{M) callro a mass meeting at Allepey, at important 
16 

resolutions were passed. It was decided that Kudikidappakars 

would pay no rent to o\'Klers, and they should fence o. 1 acres 

around their huts and begin taking the yields from that land. 

All excess la.n.d was to be forcibly occupied, and all steps 

by the sovernment, courts, police and landlords to prevent 

these actions would be resisted. 

This meeting was to be the launching pad for the 

CPI(r•1)' s popular struggles for the implenenta tion of land 

refonns. Though the movenent attracted mass participation, 

the fact that the CPI(M) was leading militant actions before 

the effective date of the Act coming into effect ( 1 Jarruary 

1970), undennined the part~ s claim that these agitations 

were merely a response to malafide intentions on the part 

of the CPI-led governnent in implanenting the land reforms. 

The result of these mass struggles was large scale violence 

between lando'llmers and labourers, and local and outside 

labour. 

At that juncture, the lines of conflict between 

the CPI(M) and the CPI were drawn. The claim of the fonner 

was that whatever minimal success the government had 
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achieved in implementing land refo.n'ls '.tas largr~ly the result 

of de facto land refonn carried out through mass action led 

by the CPI(M). The CPI(M) denanded cra:ii t for this success. 

On the other hand, the CPI charged the CPI(M) of encouraging 

violence and. thereby thwarting refo:rnt. The CPI charged the 

CPI(M) of claiming the credit for refoms, which they were 

in fact sabotaging. In fact, the claims of both the CPI 

and CPI(M) merit consideration. As ,~11 be analysed later, 

the mass action led by the CPIU1) did play an important 

role in maidng the CPI speede:n up the implanentation process. 

But what the CPI(f>l) did nea:i to realize was that the CPI-led 

govemnent was '"orking ·#1. th the same constraints the CPI(M) 

had when in pO\•:er, and it would take time and effort on 

all sides to a chi eve further success in land reform 

implenentation. To doubt the sincerity of the CPI in 

implanenting the 1S~69 Act would be a hasty act. 

At that juncrure, an important and positive point 

to note \'laS that all parties in Kerala asgumed that radical 

---- land refonn was absolutely essential. Across the ideological 

spectrum, all groups saw the significance of land reforms. 

As Robert F..argraved noted, "ranarkably, even the right wing 

Kerala Congress went along with land refonn implEmentation. 17 

The consequence of this was trenendous public zeal which 

the new 1969 Act generated, v1hich both the CPI and CPI(M) 

harnessed for the successful implementation of land 

reform. 
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labourers, have-nots 
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of 1969), Gazetted, 17 December 19~~, 
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CHAPTER IW 

EXTENT OF IMPLEMFNTA'IiON AND IMPACT ON 
AGRARIAN STBOC'lURE IN KERALA 

The Kerala Land Refonns (Amendment) Act, 19£$, 

in spite of having radical provisions, had to face many 

constraints during implanentation, due to the political, 

economic and social structures ~pecific to Kerala, and larger 

political configurations in terms of the conservative reglme 

at the Centre. But on the whole, the Kerala governnent must 

be credited ·.~i th successful :i.mplenentation of the Act. This 

success can best be understood in terms of the extent of 

implanentati.on and the impact on the agrarian social strucrure 

in Kerala. 

Extent of Implenentati.on 

The total number of resumption applications 

received for the entire period up to 31 1-1arch 1971, \.._:as 

14, Z79. Out of this, 8, 676 applications were disposed off. 

The Land Board had received 3, 410 ceiling returns up to the 

end of 1971. The extent of land offered for surrender was 

54, 4£o acres 1 cent. Of this, 21,511 acres and 09 cents 

i•Jere of the Kannan Devan Company. Of the total returns 

filed, 825 were verified and 111 closed up to the end of 
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1971. During the year 1970-71, 73,113 applications were 

received for purchase of Kudikidappu, making the total 

pending applications for disposal as 198,277. Out of these 

65,442 applications were diposed of. There were Z7 ,899 

applications tor assigr.ment of rights o! landlords and 

intennediaries to cultivating tenants pending disposal. and 

107,181 applications were received in the period 1970-71. A 
1 

total of 19, 151 applications were disposed of. 

To underst<>.nd the pace of Lrnplenentation, we 

c2.n review the implene.11tation of the important sections of 

the Land Refonns Act since January 1, 1970. The 3 important 

features of the Act were: 

(a) confPnnent of the right of purchase on Kudikidappukars, 

(b) elimination of all intennediaries between fue state and 

the cultivating tenants and conferring of the landlords' 

right to them, and 

(c) the enforcement of ceiling la.,, in respect of land 

holdings and the distribution of surplus lands. 

(a) Confennent of the Right of Purchase of Kudikidappus 

Applications for Purchase of Kudikidappu ( upt0 30. 9. 74) 2 

Receipt Di:Sosaiq No. of cer"El- Other l3atance 
Allow ReJected ficate of disposal 

purchase 
issued 

335, 9'Zl 132,453 7,881 8,767 
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(b) Applications !or Tenancy Rights (up to 30.9.74) 3 

Number of bisposa:L Number of 
certifica
teo! 
purchase 
issued 

Other Total Ba!an-
Applica- Allowed Rejected tiona 
received 

Dispo- Dis- ce 
sals posals 

941' 549 357' 2D7 108, 401 152, 521 47' 010 512, 618 428,931 

(c) Area of Surplus la nd on Im,lenentation of 
Ceiling Provisions (upto 1,~,1975~ 4 

Area of surplus 
land as per 
the ceiling 
remrns 

105438.72. 193 

Extend ordered 
for surrender 
by the Land 
Boards 

13294.36. 262 

(in acres) 
Extent taken .sxtent of 
possession surplus 

land dis
tributed 

12646.96.561 324o.44. 426 

Distrirution of surplus land taken over on 
tm71f97tation of ceiling provisions (as on 
1, I 5) 

sc ST Others Total (in acres) 
Number Area Nunber Area Number Area Number Area 

1,444 1197J)3.117 146 141.~7502~ 1901~ 3878 32Lo.44.426 

source: Adm~lEUJ!I: Re;rt of the Land Boar an4 1i4 I 1 o-71 ( GOvernnen:e 0 Kerala, 
). 
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The landless people derived benefits from the assig)1lllent of 

Government lands. Until June 1975, 328,532 families received 

an average of o. 97 acres of land fran distribution of 

Governnent Poramboke and forest lands. 

Causes for Slow Implanentat1on 

The data sho•,"s that the progress in implen entation 

v..•as slow. One of the pri.rnary reasons for this, and a major 

criticism against the state governme..'1t after the first three 

years of implementation was that the 1969 Act was not included 

in the Ninth Schedule of the Consti 1lltion. The Act, therefore, 

renained vulnerable to unfavourable Court decisions. DJ.ring 

1970, the Kerala High Court delivered several major 

jud grrnents which crippled implanentation. At tha.t stage, 

the only consti rutional protection the Act enjoyed was Article 

31A, which protected agrarian refonns from challenge on the 

grounds of interference with the Consti ill tional "Fundamental 

Right to Property". The governrnent' s response to the High 

Court ruling was the Kerala CUltivators and Tenants 
6 

( Tenporary Protection) Bill, 1970. And partly in response 

to the failure to show progress in implementation of the 

ceiling-redistribution provisions, and threats by the CPI(M) 

of mass actions, the government promulgated an ordinance 

on January 2), 1970, taking over without compensation, 

sections of the luge Ka..'1nan Devan Tea Estate. 
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Further, the ab~ence of systematic land records posed 

many difficulties, \-ihich was to the advantage of landlords. 

The implanentation of the ceilings provision was hampered by 

the fact that the government had no machinery or means of 

its own for finding out surplus lands, and had to rely merely 

.::m ceiling ret.lms filed by lando;mers thenselves. The then 

Chief Hinister, f\.crutha Menon, bla;ned lapses in implenent"'ltion 

on the inadequacy of "ad;ninistrative mecr..snisms" and 

ttinadequate mobilization of tt1e people". 7 

Also, the inherent \"ealmess of incrE!!!.ental land 

reform causes discrepancy in implr-mentation. Lando1.oJners 

narro .. .,ly escaped a Communist Party land reform in 1959 and 

had over a deco..de since, of intervening President's rule, 

Congress government and coalition instabilities, to rearrange 

their property holdings. This is apparent froo1 the estim?.tes 

of surplus land available for redistribution. The Revenue 

Ninister in 1957 estimated a surplus of 175,000 acres; by 

1967 the estimate .\..,as 150,000 acres; and less than 100,000 

in 1970, though the ce~ling was esse.."ltially the same. 8 

The leader of the powerful youth wing of the 

Congress Party, A.K. Anthony, ·...:as critical of implanentation 

procedures. He went on to charge that illegal transactions 

among landOM:lers had already concealed most of the surplus 

land originally available, and the only method to recover thcl.t 
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land was to fonn local popular committees which included 

representatives of all popular parties. 9 In fact, the 

necessity of popular involvement of scme kind to parallel 

the official administrative apparatus was widely recognized 

by the Le.ft within the Assenbly, but opposed by the 

Courts. 

In spite of various legal and practical problems, 

implanentation of the Act was possible because the phase 

from 1970 onwai':ls \\'as one of primacy of rnovenents and the 

responsiveness of legislatures to their demands. This is a 

reflection of the popular mov 611 en ts led by CPI( N) and the 

po~i tive response of the CPI-led ;cvernnent to radical 
. 10 

ob;}ectives represented by these :novsnents. 

Excess Land Ag1 tat1.on 

The post-1971 phase was one of prL11arily CPI(M)

led mass agitations for distribution of excess land. It 

was clear that structural obstacles to acquiring the 

excess land and redistributing it, were consider3.ble, :md 

the reform law was the first step, but not a sufficient one. 

The aimosphere was congenial for mass agitations. In 1972, 

the CPI(M) initiated the "Excess Land Agitationn. This 

involved the entering of surplus lands belonging "00 selected 

landlords by batches of volunteers, and the commencanent of 

cultivating and harvesting. . Even up to 1977, the practice 

of indicating occupied land by planting red flags was common 
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throughout Kerala. A Samara Sani t1 (struggle council} was 

form•'d to investigate land hol.dings; its publicized results 

were canpared to Revenue Depar1ment figures, and significant 
11 

differences were visible. 

This Excess Land Agitation had important successes. 

In July 1972, -rhe KLR(A)A of 1969 and 1971 12 •;;ere included 

in the Ninth Schedule of the Constitution, thereby protecting 

it against court rulings. The governnent further agreed to 

have the Land Boaro publish the ceiling returns it received, 

and to appoint non-official manbers to the Land Board which 

would be decentralized by the establi shnent of Taluk Boards. 

People's repref:"enta tives would help the Land Boards in 

distributing surplus land. A comprehensive _.C.gricul tural 

'\'forkers' Act was envisaged. To implement all these, the 

government pranised to enact an Ordinance. 13 

At a more practical level, in the absence of the 

Land Grab Hovenent, the hu1:ment dwellers .,.,auld have experienced 

grave difficulties in winning the rights guaranteed to them 

in the Act. The huiment dwellers preferred the encroachnent 

metl:xxl to the legal method· of acquiring their land, due to 

cumbersome legal procedures. Also, the existence of Samara 

Sami tis, providing their ovm estimates of surplus la..11d, 

ready to help poor peasants and agricultural workers fight 

for their rights, v,ras an important factor in accelerating 

the i:nplanen ta tion process. 
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The governnent passed two major pieces of legisla

tion during the two years after the start of the excess land 

struggle, due to the constant threat by the Samara Sani tis 

to reactivate agi tat:Lon for securing distribution of excess 

land identified: The Kerala Land Refonns (Amendment) Act 
14 

1972, and the Kerala Agricul illral 1'/orkers' Act 1974. The 

1972 amendment was the most sigJ:lificant response in a series 

of progressive alternations of the reform process to achieve 

the original objectives of the Act. The continual revision 

of the Act and implanentation procedures represented the 

capacity of a highly mobilized and politicized political 

systan to respond to the inevitable ~"ld formidable obstacles 

to agrarian structural transfonnation. 15 so, the period 

1969-80 saw the out-of-power CPI(M) adopting the stand that 

agitation was necessary for ensuring consolidation of 

hard ·..ron legislative gains for the poorer section, whereas 

the CPI believed that agi ta.ti.on was only of use in bringing 

into being positive legislation, and not thereafter. This 

tension bet\veen the role of agitation and the expectations 

roused by legislation consti tute:i the agrarian politics of 

Kerala in 1970s. Yet, agitation even in the post-legislation 

phase prove:i crucial and necessary in effective implementation, 

due to an obstacle-ridden and cumberscme bureaucratic 

machinery. 16 

An important problen of land refonn legislations 

in Kerala ,.,as that they didn't address the grievances of 
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the most deprived class, the agricultural labourers. In fact, 
r 

ii t was in 1973 that the CPI(M) took up the thene of poor 
I 

'peasant-agricultural worker cooperation, thus accepting the 
i 
j reality that the interests of these two strata bad diverged. 

l:'he problan was that the policy logic of land refonns in 

Kerala had not treated the labourers as aspiring would- be 

9 easants. In response to their agitations the Kerala 

Agricultural ~'lorkers Act of 1974 was passed. The bill 

provided for fixation of ·worl~ing hours, security of 

anployment, the establishnent of an Agricultural '··iorkers' 

provident fund made up of contributions from anployers 

·and workers to be administered by a body on vlhich 

' ,.agricultural i·JOrkers, enployers, and government would be .., 

equally represe.."l ted, binding lando•,\11'1ers to wages 9rescri bed 

by governnent including double wage for overtime, the 

constitution of a conciliation machinery consisting of 

conciliation officers, agricultural tribunals, and inspectors 

who would be anpowera:l to recommend penal ties for non

observation of legislation, exanption from the Act of 

landovmers, 'IIi th 1 hectare of land or less, t;O long as they 

adhered to the provisions in respect of wages paid to 

r agricultural workers, and removal. of the jurisdiction of 

1 civil courts from matters falling within the scope of the 

\legislation. This was an extrenely progressive Act which 

was considered by sane at that junctlre as utopian. Another 

schane which was on then was the b·.1ild ing of cheap houses 

for the poor: the 'one lakh' housing progra11me, initiated by 
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Govindan Nair (CPI) in 1970-71. 

On the .. .,.hole, the implanentation of land reform 

received a filip during the anergency, .. "hich was declared 

in 1975. Fear increased the amount of surplus land notified 

to the authorities while the tonin!f-Up of the administrative 

!)rocess speeded up its rerlistribution. 17 Compared to sane 

other parts of India, the course of the Einergenc}' in Kerala 

was substantially different. I'he deter.nining factor seems 

to have been the political systan there: the weakness of 

Con,:;ress as a state party. the real strength of the youth 

Congress in the pragnented party systa-1, the refonnist 

nature of the administration, and the existence of an 

alternative focus in the GPI( H) for a viable minis try. 18 But 

the CFI-led governruent did use its powers to suppress 

CPI(K)-led agitations in this period. The CPI \·Jas satisfied 

that the 3)-point programme announced by the Centre was not 

different from its O\-ID policies. 

So, Kerala durine; the t 70s, was a sood example of 

a polarization resulting from the debate on whether reform 

or revolution is the most sui table path of progress, and the 

agrarian question acted as a good catalyst. Radicalization 

and a state of 'irnmobilisne socialet seened to go hand in 

hand, at least on the rural front, and the Elnergency seened 

to be the political prescription for not allowing the 

disjuncrure between these two manifestations of political 
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life to be disturbed in favour of further.radicalization and 

possible fresh challenges to the existing political 

order. 19 

At that juncture there was no doubt that the 

KLR(A)A was radical in nature. The test of radicalism 

has to be with reference to a given moment of time in the 

history of a country. There can be no concept of radicalism 

isola ted from the socie- economic and political conditions in 

the country. A slogan for Lrn~lenentation must have sane 

relation to the same, the stre..'lgth of the mass movement 

for the reform suggested and the consciousness of the mass 

of the people in the country. Judged on this basis, the 

KLR(A)A, 1969 were the most radical that could be fomulated 

in those circunstances at that juncture. aJ 

Impact on Agrarian Structure 

An important aspect of the success in implene..l'lting 

the radical Act was tb..e extent of its impact on Kerala' s 

complex agrarian strucillre. One assesgnent of this could 

be through an unpublished survey of 17 villages conducted 

by the Indian. Scoool of Social Sciences ( Trivandrum) in 

1976. The sample covered 1, 700 households; data on land

holdings were available for about half, 836 households. 
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Re1at1ve Winners and Losers 1n Kera].a' s Land Reto.nna21 

(A) By Classes 

Keral.a State 

( 1) Area gained via 
land refonn as % 
of total area 
possessed 

( 2) Area lost via 
land refonn as '1~ 
of to tal area 
possessed 

( 3) Net area gained 
per household 

capt tao: 
list 
Land
lord 

7.8 

5. 6 

0.18 

( 4) Net area gained as 
% of average 
holding 2. 2 

( 5) Household as % of 
Sample 12.2 

( 6) Area gained as % 
of total area 
red is tri bu ted 21.3 

( 7) Net area gained 
as % of total area 
red is tri bu ted 6. 0 

Rich H iddie Poor f1 !xed 
Peasant Peasant Peasant Class 

17.9 10.9 9.5 

0.98 o. 29 9. 10 o. 16 

16.9 10.9 9.1 

13.3 11. 4 19. 1 44.0 

9.3 10. 1 

36.5 9.3 10. 1 19.7 

(B) By Size of Holding (Acres) 

Kerc?..l.a State 0-1 e1 ... 2 

( 1) % of House-
holds 16.6 33.4 

( 2) % of redis-
tr1 bu ted land 
gained o. 9 13. 5 

( 3) Net gain as 
96 of total area 
redistributed 0.85 12.7 

2-5 5-10 10-15 15-2:> 

34.2 11.5 o. 6 1. 2 

21.9 31.5 7.6 10.414.3 

17.6 23.2 7.1 6. 4 11.2 
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It appears from the above data that the rich 
< 

\ peasant class (they hire wage labour, like capitalist 

\landlords, but also personally work in their fields) benefited 

} most fran the abolition of landlordism. They increased their 

average holdings through the abolition of landlordign by a 

far larger percentage tha.l'l other classes and by far more 

area in absolute terms per household while losing land 

·db~ch ca:ne to only 1% of the aggregate area possesEed by 

the class. They benefited disproportionately to their\; 

percentage of the population through land distribution. 

Part B of the table shows that households v..ri th 

hol~~ings below that level, 84. 2J:; of the sample, gained a 

far gnaller share of the land redistributed than their share 

of the population. ~~useholds ·1-.rhich controlled more than 

5 acres, although only 15.8% of the sample, received 

63.8% of all the land gained after distribution.) 

But one curious aspect of these sample data is 

that every agrarian class seans to have emerged as a net 

beneficiary. A gerruine land refonn is conventionally considered 

a zero-sum gane- sane classes benefit at the expense of 

others. One can recall that the non.. corn:nuni s t parties in 

K erala were against such a policy. J 

Paulin! made an assessment of land refonns 

achieved in Kerala up to 1976-77. 22 Her estimate was that 

by the end of April 1976, 29% of the cul ti. va ted area were 
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Asseseent of Impact of Land Refoms 1n Kerala 
(until 1f/6) 

r1 easure 

1. Abolition of 

Acreage 
as on 
1. 5. 76 

Tenancy 890,415 

2. Sites for Huiment-
D>.\'ellers 18, 549 

(acres) B enefi
estimate ciaries 
on i\l.ll 
implanen.-
tation 

1, 500,000 

25,000 

Acres/ 
Benefi
ciary 

3. Ceiling 35, 616* * 100 ,000** 55,005 o. 65 

4. A:::signment of 3tate 
Land 336, 228 423,ooo 353,355 o.'-8 

5. /\.ssignnent of 
Arable forest 
land 

6. Abolition of 
Intenn ed1ar1es 

7. Distribution of 
Estate Land 
(Karan Devan co.) 

8. Private Forest 

10,711 17' 2:)0 

3 r:JT t 443 357,443 

a:>o,ooo 
( ves tine; a..Y'l.d assign.... 
ment) Act 

9 Total 

10. Total Cultivated 
Area 

11 To tal as % of 

* 

to tal cul ti va ted 
area 

as per 31.7.1977 

1,631,375 2,622,643 

5,696,161 5,750,000 

45.6 

557,256 o. 64 

** maximum excess land estimated at 150,000 acres. 

Source: Theodore Beran~ Agrarian Refoms 1n India 
(New Delhi, 1984). 
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in one way or the other touched by land reform progra mmes. 

1. 7 million beneficiaries had improved their socie- economic 

situation to varying extents. Ps. 180 million were saved to 

the cultivators as rent-payments, while they had to pay 

Ps. 44 million for the land. Thus, there was a remarkable 

redistributive effect, ,.,hich did influence the living 

standaros of the beneficiaries. 

Pre- and Po§t-refozm La.Irl Ownershi12 Patterns23 

Size class 1966..6z 19§2 .,. '"'ru 'fu ·-.; an~e 

of o•,mer- House- Area House- .~rea House- Area 
ship holds holds holds 
Holding 
(acres) (I 000) (I 000) 

0.01-0.99 903 3/.f3 2,7"XJ 753 3J2.3 116.4 
(Eo) ( 10. 2) ( 74. 6) ( 21. 6) 

1 - 2. 49 337 510 567 861 63.2 Ee.s 
( 22. 4) ( 15) ( 15. 5) ( 24. 7) 

2. 5-4.99 135 4<31 237 812 75.6 EB.8 
(. 9) ( 14. 2) ( 6. 5) ( 23. 3) 

5 -9.99 88 txJ2 g6 644 9. 1 7.0 
( 5. 9) ( 17. 7) ( 2. 6) ( 18. 5) 

10-14.99 23 Z12 2) 233 -13.0 -14.3 
( 1. 5) (8) (o. 5) ( 6. 7) 

15- 19.99 5 86 6 110 2).0 27.9 
(o. 3) ( 2, 5) (o. 2) ( 3. 2) 

20- 24.99 3 76 1 12 -66.7 -84.2 
Co. 2) ( 2. 2) ( 0) { o. 3) 

25 and above 10 1(021 2 54 -80.0 -94.7 
(O. 7) 30.1 (0. 1) ( 1. 6) 

Total 1,:04 3,396 3,659 3, /..(19 143.3 2.4 
Landless lihi. 2,027 579 -71.4 
Landovm.ing Hfx1.1,~4 3, 659 143.3 
Total 3, 531 4,233 
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The above data shows that despite limitations in 

the 3 schenes, the overall impact is still massive and 

struc'b.lrally very significant. There is an increase in the 

land-owning households and decrease in the wide inequalities 

in land ownership. In absolute terms, the reduction 1n 

la.ndles s households is by about 14 lakhs, fran ap~)l"'X. 2) 

lakhs in 1966-67 to 6 lakbs in 1982. One of the reasons 

for this was the land transfers under the second and thil'1 

schenes benefiting more than 3 lakh households mainly those 

of agricultural labourers. However, their benefit has only 

been nominal- 3/4ths of them still own less than 1/2 acre 

of land. 

The canparative data given below does show us that 

there was an increase 1n the number of marginal holdings 

and the average size of the holding too decreased. On 

the other hand, there was a si ~ificant drop in the 

number of large holdings ani their average size. 

In tenns of the total area of larrl transferred 

and the number of households benefited by them, the first 

schene, 1. e. confer ownership rights on cultivating 

tenants of the lands leased 1n by then, seens to be the 

most important plank of the 1969 Act. The implementation 



Canparative Figures on ?6 Distribution of Operational Holdings in Kerala24 

As Per Land Refonns survey As. per Land Holding Survey As per AgriculfurBl Size 1f;66..67 N, ~ s 26th Round 1971-72 Census 1t76..tZ 
Average % distrF. of hOldings Average %1s\rib. of hOl- Average % diski : o fiOt: 

in tenns of size of ding N. 3, s. 26th size of dings in tenns o! size of 
Holdin~ Bound 1 12Z1-Z' :-Iolding Holding 

Number Area Nunber Area Number Area 

1 ha. 81,80 31,10 o. Z7 86.96 4o,16 o. 22 87.10 42.40 0.~22 

1 - 2 10. 10 19. fo 1. 43 8.37 24.77 1, 41 8.40 23.£() 1, 37 

2 - 4 5. Eo 21. 2) 2.78 3.~ A). 49 2. 73 3. L() 18,70 2.70 

4- 6 1. 5:) 9.90 4.92 0,74 7.64 4,89 

6- 8 o.4o 3. 30 6. 74 o. 25 3.71 6.96 1.00 11. 2) 5. 50 

8 -10 o. 2J 2. 5'J 9.02 0.03 o. Eo 9.25 

10 ha. o.4o 12. 4o 19.82 o.oa 2. 63 14.86 0.10 4. 10 18. 2) 

All sizes 100 100 0.73 100 100 o. 43 100 100 o.49 
Absolute 
Values 24.79 18, d3 25.97 12.37 35.01 17.19 

lakhs lakh ha lakhs l~o.kh ha. lakh lakh ha 

.source: A 1, G~s:ral ReQOl"t, 
D 
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had both positive and negative consequences. 25 On the one 

hand, it has succeeded in laying a heavy axe on the feudalis

tic agrarian structure in Kerala. It legally abolished 

landlordisn, tenancy and sharecropping. The implenentation 

also broke doM1. many of the very large holdings of the 

pre- refonn period, thereby reducing the extran e concentration 

of land in a fe·"; hands. The i.rnplenentation of the first 

scheme obviously increased the percentage of operational 

tnldint;.' of less than 1 acre (from Eo% to about 70J~) and 

reduced the average size of bold ing per household. As a 

result, if the implanentation of the first schene eliminated 

the constraint on agricultural production posed by 

traditional landlordism, 1 t also introduced a new constraint 

through the fragnentation of holdings. Also, there still 

has not resulted the equalization of the size of holdint;s. 

The impact of the second scheme, i.e. purchase of 

their l"x>mestead by the W.iment dwellers from their land-

o·..mers, can be viewed in 2 different ways. On the one ha."1d, 

it will appear significant when the present landov;nership 

of the huiment dweller is comparoo, as Herring does, 26 

1,11i th their landlessness and the resultant socio-economic 

sub-servience in the pre-reform period, or "'ri th the si 1:uat1on 

of landless labourers elsewhere in India. On the other 

hand, it will pale into insignificance if the extent of 

land received per l:rJtnent dweller is ccmpared with that 
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received per the cultivating tenant, under the first 

schane. 

The third schane, i.e. impcsi tion of ceiling and 

redistribution of surplus land, \vas not very effective. As 

a result of bogus transfers, the landlords managed to 

conceal surplus land. 

ProblE!As of Conceptualization in the Act 

The implenent:1tion of the 1969 Act ·.~as also 

affected by certain pro'blens of concep"b-1alization ·."d. th the 

legislation. Z1 Firstly, tenancy v..-as treated as a homogenous 

type of 9roduction relations, an as9ect of feudal society. 

But, to paraphrase Lenin, there are tenants a.."'ld there are 

tenants. For historictll reasons, some tenants of Kerala 

'llere of relatively high social status and economic power, 

t:ypica.l.ly a'lploying sub- tenants or wage labourers to 

cultivate their hJldings. And although the refc·rms 

conferred land only on 'cultivating' tenants, 'cultivation' 

as in almost all Indian legislation, was defined to include 

supervision of hired labour, or arranging for .cultivation, 

or simply bearing the risk of cultivation. 

Tb...e rna jori ty of the tenants who received land in 

the reform were indeed poor and socially oppressed. But 

the o. 8 acres they got will leave than poor, even if less 

socially oppressed. !vlost of the larrl went to tenants who 

were relatively well-off. The very poverty of the small 
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tenants ensured that they would receive very little land. The 

problan was that the agrarian strucillre of Kerala at the 

time of the 1969 reforms being fonnulated was such that the 

abolition of tenancy per se, as a legal form, would have a 

class-differentiated impact.~ r1ost of the area leased in 

was controlled by tenant operators with holdings larger 

than the median holding size. Landloros also leased in land. 

:·1oreover, because tr .. e larger holdings contained a higher 

percenb;ge of leased in land, \vhereas the poorest, la-"ldless 

tenant~ r.ad very snall :-.LOldin~s. conferrins o·wners hip 

ri shts on tenanted lands ,,.ias certain to benefit relatively 

rich peasants. A st'...1dy produced by the Centre for 

D~velopm ent studies (CDS) 29 drew attention to the fact that, 

in certain areas of Kerala, there was a greater concentration 

of operational holdings than ownership holdings. It reached 

the conclusion that, in such areas, conferring ownership 

rights on ten.3.nte:l landholc!ings ·,.,ould intensify inequality 

of land O\'ll1ership thoueh, in the state as a .,,•hole, the 

abolition of tenancy would reduce rural inequality in land 

dis tri bu tion. 

The second concepVJal problem was with the ceiling 

level. The relatively high ceiling and the existence of 

several nuclear families per household, along with the 

exclusion of plantations, meant the large holders could not 

only retain large holdings, but even increase their holdings 
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by claiming ownership of leased-in lands tmder the tenancy 

provisions. The resu1 t was the vir'b.tal exclusion of the 

truly landless. 

In October 1979, the CPI-led coaJ.i tion ministry 

passed an amendment to the Land Refoxms Act. The Gift 

Deeds Bill was passed, by which gifts, frcm o"''l1ers with 

surplus land, to their sons and daughters or sons and 

daughters of deceased sons and daughters, made between 

January 1, 970 and Novenber 5, 1974, were rendered valid. 

This further reduced the total area of land declared 

surplus (1,46,445 acres) by 14,164 acres (10%), belonging 

to 1,026 owners. 

In the specific case of Kerala, the ceilings 

legislatlon affected far fewer landlords than the tenancy 

legislation. Ttus, far more land passed fran landlords to 

tenants already in occ:upati.on of landholdings than in the 

form of excess over ceilings. Herring rightly notes that 

"land distribution in Kerala was primarily via· the abolition 

of tenancy, rather than via a ceiling refonn, and consequently 

favoured those w1 th a stronger traditional claim on land -

the tenants - than that of agricul 'blral labourers". Had 

there been no provision abolishing la.ndlordisn, a much 

larger area would have been subject to the ceiling measures, 

and more labourers could have received snall plots. ,.30 Also, 

if the village level popular committees provided for in 
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the 1972 amendment to the Act, had been established, .further 

restriction of the scope for evasion of ceiling measures 

would have been ';)Ossible. Th~ redistributive effects of 

Kerala land reform resulting from the implementation of the 

ceilings legislation cannot be said to be more than 

mar.ginal. 

).nether probl9il is regarding the small larriholders. 

':!.'here are :1umerous 1 snall holders' who derive a major part 

of their incomes from not only salaried enplo_yme.'1.t but 

2.l:oo trade and other activitic:s. ':'hey are, moreover, 

orr;anically lin~{ed to mEmbers of the urban middle classes. 

The CPI(H) in Kerala was reluctant to att..'1ck these 'g:1all 

holders'. The Central Committee defines tbis attitude in 

2 clauses: ( 1) 11Land of small holders owning less than 

half of the ceiling, but eking out their li veli oood in 

factories, snall shops, etc. or in any other profession, 

even if they are not cul tiv8ting their land, sl1all not be 

taken. •• " and ( 2) "Land holders, \·!ho are o,..,rning on the day 

of legislation less than the proposed ceil inc; but more 

tha.Yl half the ceiling, but who are not cultivating their 

land by their physical labour but getting it cultivated 

by agricultural labour, if they have other professions or 

means of income, they will be allowed to retain only that 

amount of land that would be enoush to make their total 

incane equal that derived from the land ceiling. n3 1 
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Ntmber of Persons actualli En@~ in Agricul1llre 
§y s1 ze of Hold in { 1 67) 32 

Size of 
Operational 
holdinr 
(acres 

Below 1 

1 - 2. 5 

2.5- 5 

5- 10 

10 - 15 

'15- 20 

3)-25 

25 and above 

Number of 
Operational 
holdings 
(in • 000) 

1, 48o.o 

547.6 

25J.2 

138.7 

37.1 

9. 1 

5.0 

11.4 

Number of 
persons 
actually 
engaged in 
agri cul "b..lre 
(in '000) 

3J3. 4 

253.9 

14'3.0 

L(f. 7 

8.7 

4. 6 

898.6 

Total area 
of holdings 
(in • 000 

acres) 

3fiJ.7 

843.2 

886.7 

957.7 

446.9 

151.0 

110.3 

4,516.0 

Average 
area per 
9erson 
engaged 
(in acres) 

2. 76 

4.23 

9. 37 

13.23 

23.98 

5.08 

Sou..."<"'ce.: Sto..t\sl::\c~ \=0"'('" ~lo...·Nt\.\'1'\~ ~ ~~'("\c.u.l-h .. l-"'(e.., ~~oJ__ ~o.' . 
(\ "{'•\" ~d '(\)...{'I'\ 1 \ ~ l 2) • 

The above data shows us that the reluctance of 

the CFI(M) to attack gnall landholders lets out the 

numerous non.. cultivating owners of highly ranunerative 

pieces of land below half the ceiling, even though they 
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derived the major portion of their income from sources other 

than agriculture. It seens that the CPI( H) is either 

unwilling to recognize the existence of this class or not 

yet prepared to fight it, partly due 1l:> middle-class 

orientation of t:1e party springing from the class origin of 

the 3ctivists and p2~rt1y out of its concern for prr:se!'V'ing 

its electoral base. 33 

r·1ost Kerala tenants ioJere not capable of supporting 

their families throu::,h exclusive reliance on their own land-

holdings which \vere far to::~ small. They 'riere, therefore, 

ca:-~pelled to seek extra work outside their holdings either 

as agricul 'b.lral workers or in some other trade. Horeover, 

-!:he fact that a vast majority of these small larrl holders 

are not full time cultivators nac't'..lally engaged in 

agriculture", exposes the ambiguity of the claL'TI that the 

reform was ai.rn ed at giving land to the tiller. 34 

T·1oreover, it is well kno\AJ!l that cultivators in 

1\ erala -.vi th substantial or even not so substantial 

interests in land, depended heavily on the labourers tn 

cultivate their fields. 35 A study in 1964/65 indicated 

that even on the ~allest fanns (less than 1 acre), family 

labour consti 1llted an average of only lfT:-1J of total labour; 

the ranainder was hired. The percentage of hired labour 

on farms larger than 25 acres was 97%. 36 Capitalist 
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agriculture was well established in Kerala, and the policy 

means of separating tenants who were victims of "feudalism" 

fran tenants who were snall- scale operatives of capital ism 

were by _J:lO ~-~s clear. _B\lt if_ we .FR ,SQfelY: by tb.e _cri ter~on 

of the use of hired labour as "the principal manifestation 

of capitalism", Kerala agriculture by a.:rxl large may be said 

to be highly capitalistic. According to the Third 

Dicennial world Census of Agriculture, covering all major 

crops, the entire agricul turaJ. work is done by family 

labour in 53% of holdings. The percentage of holdings in 

v:hich the major agricul tur:ll work is done by hired labour 

ranges fran about 6~ in Palghat District to 3976 in 

Erra.kulam district. However, it may be incorrect to 

identify the energence or existence of capitalism in 

agri cul illre on the basis of wage exploi ta t1.on alone for 

Kerala as a whole though 1 t may be legitimate to assert the 

energence of a capitalist sect.or in certain parts of 

Palghat, Cannanore, Idikki am Alleppey districts. 37 So, 

to identify the capitalist class purely in tenns of hired 

labour may be misleading in Kerala. 

The 1969 Act and Agrigul 'blral Labourers 

\1/hat was the impact of the land refonns on the 

class of agri cul 'b.lral. labourers? A canmon criticism against 

the refozm was that 1 t had 11 ttle in it f9r the ac'b.tal 

tillers of the soil, the labourers. This class si:x>od 1J) 
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benefit from t\'v'O sources - sur[)lus larid above the ceiling, 

and the option to purchase their Kudikidappus or help. 

Even 'Wally, they benefited only marginally from the former, 

and the latter 'lias available only to tll:>se labourers who 

already had a housesi te in someone• s compound. Data from 

the Land Board indicate that 265,829 Kudikidappukars were 

allo1,.1ed to purchase their plots, or 77. ~6 of the potential 

beneficiarie~ estim;:.ted in 1966..67. 36 

At the risk of generalization, it may be said ttat 

there are three distinct agrarian groups in post-land reform 

Kerala. At one extreme, at the top of the agrarian hierarchy,· 

is a small group of rich farmers, who in the pre-reform period 

were the largest tenant-cultivators and for that very reason 

became the biggest l::md o .. ..ners later too. In this sense, it 

may be said that the implementation of the first schene, i.e. 

abolition of landlordism, resulted in an inversion of classes -

i.e., a small group of rich le.ndowners who were not so 

important .in the pr~reform period, came to occupy the top 

position in ~he agrarian hierarchy, while the landlords of 

the pre-reform period got relegated to a lower position. The 

other e:roup s ran ainGd almost intact, save for the fact that 

they got the title for the piece of land they held for long. 

But, at the other extrane is the large group of agricultural 

labourers, for most of whom the only benefit ;1as the tiny 

piece of homestead land they received. In between these 
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two groups, is a large group of poor and marginal fanners, 

who were small tenants in the pre-reform period. 

Communist Part§ and Concepillalization 
of t§i 19§§ Ag 

Before one atte:npts ~ make a general evaluation of · 

the success of the land refonns Act in Kerala, it is important 

to understand the ccrnoulsions on the Communist Party in Kerala 

which led to the Act being concepillalized and implenen ted 

the way it did occur. A very· clear statement of the policies 

of the CPI( N), appe.'Jre:i in the Central Gommi ttee ( CC) resolution 

ador:;t£<1 in 1973 at Muzaffarpur. 39 The resolution says that 

the central slogan of the agrarian movenent must be:' abolish 

landl0rd ism, both feudal and capitalist,. without' 'compensation 

and distribution of land of landlords to the agricul'tllral 

labourers and the poor peasants f.ree• • 40 It also says that -

while the party should extract the •maximum possible concessions 

frcrn the ruling classes, in the concrete reality of the 

legislative strength of the democratic opposition as well as 

the mass movenents outside, no legislation, however limited, 

under the present r...U.ing classes and corrupt bureaucratic 

set-ups, gets implemented ••• unless .powerful mass movanents 
' 41 are developed' • 

On the wbole there is some equivocatt.on in the 

stand of the party on rich and middle peasants. In tbe 

case of the latter, the 1966 resolution state:i: working class 
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hegenony over the Kisan Movenent can be ensured only if the 

proletarian party ••• places its principal reliance on the 

rural labourers ani poor peasants who conatiillte 7~ of the 

peasantry, while of course not .forgettf.ng for a moment, 

neglecting or igloring the middle and rich peasants but 

drawing them into the struggle for agrarian revolution.' 

This task is no doubt a difficult one. The 1966 c.c. 

resolution also recognised the fact that the task was made 

oore difficult because the bulk of the CPI(H)' s leading 

.t=isan activists came from rich and middle peasant origin 

rather than from amongst agri rul t.1ral labourers and poor 

peasants. 42 

The 1973 c. c. resolution translated the· slogan for 

abolishing landlordism into a [.)rogralllllle of action by 

redefining land ceilings so as to ensure that all landlords 

are caught in the net. Sundarayya explains: "• •• for 

fixing up land ceilings, the only point \d th which we are 

concerned. is what is the de:narcating line between a 

landlord ani a rich peasant". 43 Ceilings based on this 

criterion may affect individual rich peasants but not rich 

peasants as a class. So, the stand towards rich and middle 

peasants seens to have been dictated by the consideration that 

they should not be alienated. 

The struggle for wages and the denand for fair 

prices also entails contradictions which could not be 
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easily resolved. It is not just the capt talist·landlords, 

but rich and middle peasants too, .who enploy wage labourers. 

Sundarayya notes that • partial struggles for wages can be 

successful only if the movement can mobilize the support of 

the poor and middle peasants and other democratic forces to 

back them' • 44 But here the unity has to be achieved by 

sane other means, as in the wage struggle rich and middle 

peasants will be on the other side of the fence. A factor 

which offsets this contradiction and works in favour of 

unity, is the assurance that rich peasants' lands belo,,• the 

ceilings would be left untouched during the course of the 

struggle for land; also, the fact that a portion of land 

needs to be distributed to the middle peasants. So, one can 

see a trade-off bet\"een high wage rates and the assurance of 

the party that certain classes of the peasantry would be 

left untouched in the land struggle. 

In fact, the primacy which the party accords to the 

unity of the peasant classes pays dividerxis but it also 

s"b.ll ti.fies the movanents. Since electoral victories in 

Kerala depend more on who is with w00II1 than on the proportion 

of total votes polled by the individual parties, the CPI(M) 

could not ignore electoral calculations in fonnulating 1 ts 

stra teg!.es. 

Although the provisions of the Act would abolish 

rentier landlord:tEJD, it would not still give land to the 
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tiller. "Cul t1vat1ng" tenants were to be made owners, but 

"cultivating" was defined to include supervision of hired 

labour. If the slogan 'land to the tiller' was to have any 

significance, then the person who aciually cultivates the 

lam ei tner w1 th his own labour or the labour of fanily 

m enbers ought to get the benefit of land legislation. But 

the definition of 'cul t1vator' was extended to include a 

person who personally supervises eul tivation, a1 though not 
45 

doing manual labour. This could be justified by the fact 

that at that historical juncillre, attack on feudalism 1:1as , 

primary. For this purpose, all non-feudal classes had to 

be rallied behind an agrarian refonn. The distinction 

between "parasitic" feudal landlords and "entrepreneurial" 

capitalist landloros was critical,· and the latter needed 

encouraganent, while the fonner had to be destroyed. 46 

The strategic priority of attacking the social 

b2se of '"feudalism" sig]lificantly influenced policy logic. 

In an extrenely land-poor economy, there could possibly be 

two strategies. The meager amount of surplus land available 

could be redistrib.lted to give econanic holdings to a small 

percentage of the landless, leaving the rest in an unchanged 

and depressed s11llat1on, or it could be distrib..tted equally, 

· providing much less than an econanic holding to all 

claimants. E.M.s. suggested the latter as it woul.d offer 

the recipients the oppor"tmli ty to build a free life. The 
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non.-le!t parties, especially the Congress, preferred the 

fomer option. The basic idea of the party was to minimize 

the dependence of the landless on the lando'tlllers. 

In fact, one group w1 tb1n the CPI( M) argued against 

the red1str1rut1on of land to the landless altogether. 

Their analysis posited a danger in the enbourgeoisa:nent of 

the poor peasantry, creating a conser.rati.ve class in the 

place of a revolutionary one. However, the analysis that 

prevailed held that the reform measures gave the rural 

und erclass more secur1 ty and tl:us potential for militant 

action. 47 
On the whole, the refozm provisions seen to refiect 

an analysis of both the historical stage of development and 

the constraints of v:orking w1 thin a fErleral systan. The 

cons train ts of electoral poli t1. cs is evident in the fact 

that more radical options were avoided, so as not to 

threaten the fragile unity of the agrarian movement. 

A general overview of the land refoms Act and 1 ts 

implanentation would show us the sig1ificant alteration in 

the struc"tllre of o"nership and operation of land holdings; 

The entire class of rent receivers, and intennediaries have 

been renoved and the tenants have turned owners of tbe land 
! 

they operated. At least a million of them have become 

fullfiedged owners of land th~y operated~ ' The ma~i 1llde of. 
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the structural change wraught by landlord abolition in 

Kerala is significant, particularly in comparison with 

other states in India, and the sub-continent. The amount of 

land in each tenancy was snall (o.a acres) but the overall 

impact was dramatic- almost 2 million acres or about 40% 

of the operated fann area was transferred to tenants. Le 

The productivity of land in Kerala being high, to some extent 

neutralizes. the fact that only a snall plot of land was 

obtained. Even the Kudikidappu purchases, though it resulted 

in just 8 cents of land per head, must be vie'tled in the 

b~ckground of the enormous deprivation under which this 

class of labourers used to be, the comi tion of landless 

labour in the rest of India, the high monetary value of 

residential land, a."'ld its fertility. 

1:!hat is important to understand here is that the 

Kerala land reform legislation must be viewed against the 

perspectives of its conceptual basis as well as its 

implanentatio'Mlefficacy. No doubt the rich peasants 

bmefi ted the most, and the poor peasants and agricuJ. tura1 

labourers only marginally. The reason for this lies not 

in implanentation, in spite of sane lapses. In the specific 

case of Kerala, with its long history of peasant and rural 

political mobilization and consistent record of militant 

and organized agitation, effective 1mplanen tation of this 
' 

radical legislation has largely been successful. Most 
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observers would find little difficulty in accepting that 

despite minor lapses, "the gross and extensive evasions 

and perversion of land refotm measures common elsewhere in 

South. Asia are virtually impossible in contenporary Kerala. .,49 

As already discussed, the concep1nal foundation of the Act 

caused the class-differentiated impact, and more progress 

for t:le rich 9easants, rather tha..."'l for the marginal peasants 

and agricultural labourers. 

Rather than condenn or praise the Kerala land 

reforms legislation of 1969, one must realize that they 

reoresented the expressed danands of the agrarian movenent 

in the state and were constrained in important ways by the 

courts and the Centre. The framers of the refonn s were 

quite conscious of their limitations am argued explicitly 

tbat the refonns ..,.;ere necessarily pro-capitalist, ant1-

feudal in character, reflecting the primary contradiction 

of the peri o:i. 50 

A look at the implementation of land refonns in 

Kerala after 1967 in the overall Indian context, indicates 

the rather successful completion of the process. The 

Planning Commission, went to the extent of mentioning 

Kerala as the • model' state for successful implenentation 

of land refonna in In:lia.. 

Keeping the Kerala ~p~rience as a backgrqund, j1 t 
i f ~ . 

would be easier to point out various weaknesses the Indian 
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land refonn experience suffers from. Most of these are 

inherent in our :(ederal-denocratic polity. I1ost importantly, 

as per the Consti 'Wtion, the subject of land reforms is: in 

the State List, and therefore, the responsibility of 

legislat.l.on am implenentation of land legislation lies 

with the state governnents. This has resulted in different 

state governments perceiving the priority of land reform 

differently. Also, the regional tenurial variations and 

diversity in sociO-economic and political conditions have 

brought in a measure of complexity and V:=Jriety in land 

reform laws passed by various states and, implementation 

too has been at varied levels of efficiency. The Tasl< Force 

on Agrarian Relations51 pointed out that the programme of 

land reforms had been vie,,.,.ed until then, in isolation from 

the mainstream of economic development. An integrated 
' 

approach v.,.ould definitely have yielded better results. Some 

of the reasons identified for poor performance in land 

reform implenentation iri most parts of India '""ere lack of 

poli t1 cal \•till, absence of pressure from belo·,.,, legal 

l'urdles, absence of correct updated land records, and 

inadequate administrative organization. 

It cannot be denied that Kerala too did suffer to 

some degree from the above mentioned weaknesses. Yet, land 

refonns implementation \'18S reasonably successful. This 
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only indicates the prese.'Ylce of some distinct factors 

particular to Kerala, detennining the success achieved. 

These factors will be discussed in the concluding 

chapter. 

. . . 
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OONCLUSION 

Land reforms have not been implenented in most parts 

of Irx!ia in the direction envisaged just after 1ndepEildence 

and in the early 1970s. The constraints have largely been due 

to the influence of the agrarian elite on the regime at the 

Centre, which is also linked to the limitations of electoral 

politics in a danocrati.o-capi talist systen. Despite this, 

Kerala, West Bengal and Jammu & Kasbnir have sho...n the way to 

relatively successful land refonns. In both Kerala and West 

Bengal, the Communist governments have been largely responsible 

for these lan:l refonns. It was in Kerala, which 1:hi.s study 

focuses on, that the first Communist ministry was voted to 

power in 1957 and fran then on land reforms have been an 

important part of the agenda. Tbe most significant develop.. 

ment in this direction was the legislation and implenentation 

of the radical 1969 KLR(A)A under the CPI(M)-lei and later 

CPI-led coalitions in Kerala. As this s'flldy bas shown, this 

Act was the first of its kind in the sub- continent and 

considered a model for the rest of India. The Communist 

Parties in Kerala were largely responsible, both through 

parliamentary am extra-parliamentary tactl.cs, for the 
1 

wccessful implenentation of the Act. 

As mentioned at tb.e outset, a large amount of 

literature exists on land reforms in Kerala. A distinct 
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feature of these works is the anpbasis on a dominant factor, 

such as regime type, peasant struggles, and Communist leadership 

to explain the success of land refonns. Nunerous important 

fac1nrs which a1so contribute to the process are therefore 

underplayed or ignored. This study bas attanpted to look 

at the whole process of land refonns in Kerala in tems of 

the range of general and specific factors acting simultaneously 

to produce successful land reforms 1n the late 1900s ani 1970s. 

The significance of this study lies in the fact that by 

avoiding a partial analysis of the land refonn process and 

by looking at all the related factors involved, it is 

possible to appreciate the shortcomings in the land refonn 

experiences of other states in India. 

The rise of Communist power in Kerala and the 

experience of land refoms are inextricably linked. The 

Communists organized the peasants and led the peasant 

struggles most effectively. Even the experience of land 

refoxms in West Bengal underlines the role played by 

Communists in pranoting implanentation of land refonns. 

Seen in the all-India context, it is necessary to recognize 

the fact that tbe Canmunist parties have been able to 

successtully gauge and u tllize the subjective and objective 

conditions to lead peasant struggles for land reforms. 
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If we were to look at third world (capitalist) 

societies with a colonial history, the relevance of state 

intervention in their develotment patterns gains relevance. 

Tbe Indian experience bigtll.igb.ts the problens faced by many 

developing natlons. But what needs to be bome in m1nd as 

A tul Kohli points out, is th.e inherent tension between the 

state• s commi1ment to "develop" and "transform" social 

structures on the one band, and the private control o! 

productive resources on the other hand, which results in 

limited state intervention. The Indian experience clearly 

reveals this 11m1 tati.on. More than three decades of planned 

development has failed to improve the conditions of the poor. 

The distorted and skewEd redistribution of resources has been 

largely due to the dominance of a regime representing the 

capitalist interests at the Centre. 2 This has obstructed the 

effective functioning of state governnents within the 

existing federal set-up. 

The .functioning of the Communist governnen t in 

Kerala, especially in the period after 1967, 'when radical 

land reforms were implenented, however is an exampl.e of a 

progressive regime intervening despite constitutional. 

constraints imposed by the regime at the Centre. Tbe 1ntel\

vent1on by the CPI(M)-led regime was 1n the fonn of leg1s1a.. 

ting the radical. KLR(A) A. While reiterating the importance 

of state intervention in such societies, it would be incorrect 
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to see it as solely responsible for successful land refonns in 

Kerala. After all, even in uP and Bihar, such intervention 

bas taken place, but wi. ttl little success. In fact, in West 

Bengal, it was a Communist regime which intervened to carry 

out land refonns, but success was limited. Tb1s only 

indicates the importance 1n the land refonn process. After 

all, a regime has to function within a context and in 

constant interaction with ecological, historical, econanic 

and social factors, which detennine the direction of th.e 

regime' s policies. Undoubtedly, as the Kerala case has 

illustrated, left-of-centre regimes L-..CPI a.n:l CPI{M)-ledJ 

would be most efficient operators in a favourable milieu. 

Linked to state intervention fran above is a 

process of continuous struggles fran below by peasants and 

agricultural labourers, as the Kerala experience denonstrates 

so well. These two factors working in conjunction go a long 

way in enabling successfUl land refonn. The early peasant 

struggles in Kerala were the first voice of protest against 

oppression of the peasantry, and earliest expressiona of 

pressure fran 'below' for land refonn. The Communist Party 

on caning to power, transfomed these into substantial 

struggles and unrest. The peasantry did emerge rel.ativel.y 

better off after such struggles, especially under Communist 

leadership, which only underlines tbe necessity of organized 

and continuous pressure of the peasantry fran below. In 



stark contrast to Kerala, uP has no history of sustainEd 

peasant struggles fran below organized by the Canmunists, 3 

while in West Bengal the Communists did not have the leadership 

experience to handle tbe peasant struggl.es as effectively. 

While appreciating and stressing tbe necessity of 

sustained peasant struggles fran below, at the same time 

to say that "far fran being liberal gifts from enlightened 

govenlments, land reforms have been historical processes 
4 necess1 tated by peasant struggles", would be stretching 

their importance too far." It is necessary to see the role of 

progressive left-of-centre regimes L-CPI ani CPI(M) in KeralaJ 

and long peasant struggles as murually reinforcing and ful

filling. In Kerala, tbe 1969 Act was the response of the 

CPI(M)-led govemnent to sustained peasant struggles fran 

below. Two more factors were responsible for the responsive

ness of the CPI-led govemnent after 1969. In Kerala even 

the Youth Congress (unlike the youth Congress 1n other parts 

of India) was a radical force, and 1 t steadily pushed the 

Congress Party in the state towards a left orientation. It 

pressed for radical changes in the Congress platfonn, and then 

pressurised it joining the Acl'lltha Menon governnent. The 

Youtb Congress under the leadership of A.K. Anthony was 

prepared to canplsnent electoral politics w1 th ag1 tational 

tactics whenever required. 

The mass agf. tation strategy of tbe CPI(M) 1n Keral.a 

in the 1969-74 phase, effectively inf'luenced 1:he CPI-led 
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governnent to respond w1 th further land legislation am 
speedier implenentation. The pressure exerted by constant 

threats of forcible OCC11pat1on of surplus lands by CPI(M) 

cadres, energized both the Revenue Administration and 

leadersbip 1n Kerala towaros effective .fUnctioning. 

Furthennore, fiexibili ty of the CPI{M) leadership 

in Kerala, enabled the party to moderate its radicalism and 

make adjustments necessary to accommodate the imperatives of 

party canpeti ti.on in a rural econany composed of a variety 

of classes. It appealed to the "peasant masses" rather than 

just poor labourers am tenants. While appealing for land 

refo.nn, its effective implementation, rights and security 

for tenants and sharecroppers, and improved wages, it did 

not appeal for elimination of property rights. 5 Following 

ultra-left policies of redistribltion wOUld have alienattd 

the rich and middle peasants. The CPI(M) leadership was 

being realistic in accepting the constraints of working 

within a denocratio...capitalist federal framework, and aiming 

at refonnism rather than revolutionary change at that 

historical juncture. The CPI(M) leadership 1n West Bengal 
6 

too did accept such a situatio~ 

Further, the leadership in Kerala established links 

with the local rural intelligentsia or w1. th the "natural" 

leaders of the peasant movauent 1n a given area. The decision 

to use village scbool teachers to awaken and organize tenant 
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consciousness in Malabar, was a unique political option which 

was used to strengthen the party's base anong the agrarian 

poor. 7 

The leadership of the Canmunist Party was basically 

in the bands of Naira, and the middle levels were controlled 

by Ezhavas. 8 The high-caste Hindu leadership generally came 

frcm the countryside, and had vast support bases. They 

successfully mobilized the rural sections for denanding land 

refonn and in 1mplenent1ng it too. This leadership successfully 

exploited the adverse ecological conditions in Kerala

population density three times the Indian average, levels of 

landlessness, tenancy am underenplo}ment highest in I·mia -

to organize a strong left movenent and bring political 

consciousness to the deprived sections. 

A very high rate of literacy in Kerala proVed to be 

important for the Communists in radicalizing the countryside 

for land refonns. In India, as a whole, the combination of 

landles~ness and literacy is correlated to an extraordinarily 

high degree w1 th the Communist vote. In fact, the canbination 

of landlessness, high literacy, and heavy pressure on land 

is highest in Kerala, and this provides the Kerala Canmunists 

w1 th the most consistent, strong and reliable base among 

the rural poor, as canpared to any other Communist Party 
9 

elsewhere. The literate and h:f.gbly poll t1ca1 

conscious rural base of the Communists 1n Kerala helpEd 

radicalize and strengthen the movenent for land refoms. 
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The extensive educa t1on network in Kerala produced 

a non-agricul iural majority, regaroless of the failure of the 

econanic systen to enploy then. This urbanized population 

cnmprised a political. support base outside landlord control. 

A part of this population was the radical stwent community 

who felt alienated and !aced economic frustration. Their 

access to the ideology of redistributive justice brought 

then into political struggle for land refonn, instead of 

indul gi.ng in anarchic politics. 10 

The split in the Canmunist movanent in Keral9. in 

1964, resulted in the Cl'I an:i CPI{M) consolidating their 

respective bases amongst the deprived rural sections. But, 

both realized the necessity of radical land refonn. at that 

juncture and spared no efforts towaros bringing it aoout. 

Though it was the CPI{M)-led governn ent which legislated the 

radical 1969 Act, it was largely implenented under the 

CPI-led coalition. The urgency shov.n by both for land 

re!onn accelerated the 1mplsnentation. process. Unlike in 

other states, in Kera1a the CPI{M) was the main opposition 

to another Communist-led co~li tion, and this created a 

radical environment in which land reforms were carriEd 

out. 

In the 1mpl&Dentation process, the land tribunals 

and other local instl 'b.ttions in Kerala were allowed to •• 

functioning quite effectively, by allowing electei representatives 

of the villagers 1n these bodies. The involvenent of non.-
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officials f!IJ.Ve a sense of popular participation in the 1mple

mentation process. The fact that the powerful Kisan Sabba 

mobilized the rural poor and participated in the land 

tribmals together with the administrators 1s another sign 

of the heightened political consciousness amongst the Nral 

strata. Unlike 1n Kerala. 1n West Ben gal there exi stet an 

extensive network of panchayats under the CPI(M)-led 

goveinllent. 11 But this did not prove as effective as the 

local insti'b.l tions in Kerala.· 

At a more general level, both Kerala and West Bengal 

have experienc81 state intel"V'ention by Canmunist regimes . 

ani peasant struggles fran below. But what has detennined 

the success of land refonns in Kerala. are certain specific 

factors elaborats:l above. in consonance w1 th the general 

factors. The agrarian movenents were more intensively 

organized by the Communists in Kerala and had a solid base. 

This is due to the high literacy, :flexible leadership am its 

tactics, am sustainei land struggles which enhanced 

revolutionary att1.1udes. The Communist movement in Kerala 

during the a:>s am 70s has been an effective and militant 

political. phenanenon, w1 th much stronger rural roots than 

its counterpart 1n west Benga1. 12 This conjunction of 

forces permitted a breakthrough in the fom of radical 

anendments to the long existing laws of land refonn which 

help~ efficient and effective implementation. 
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If one were w look beyond ~st the issue of land 

refoms, the Kerala experience throws up the larger question 

of problens faced by Communist parties functioning 1n a 

parliamentary democracy, and more importantly to what degree 

can they legislate and implanent radical land refonos, 1n a 

federal systan so full of ' const11llt1onal niceties' that 

constrain radical change. To a large extent, the Kerala 

experiment would be the ideal reference point 1x:> answer these 

questions. 

Before concluding, it would be useful to make sane 

observations based on the Kerala experience of land refonns, 

analysed in this s1l.ldy. Firstly, the inherent limitations 

of legislation as an instrument of change is clearly 

evident. Once a frontal attack on traditional vested 

interests is contenplated through radical leg1sl.at1on, 

these hitherto unorganized groups counter such efforts by 

manipulating the bureaucracy, courts and/or by leading 

movenents against the proposed changes. This would result 

in 11mi ted changes as against structural changes. 

Further, while there is every possibil.i ty of the 

peasantry and agrarian proletariat canbining their might 

against the feudal /landed interests at the 1ni tial stages, 

once the handicaps of the peasants (tenants, sharecroppers 

etc.) are removed either through legislation or movanents 

or both together, it is quite unlikely that they wUl 
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contirme to remain allies. The gradual energence of farmers 

and agrarian proletariat as separate classes is almost 

certain when they are organized and mobilized into collective. 

actions based on their specific econanic interests. It is 

only in poll tical struggles that they tend to align. 13 

A political party and its agrarian front organizations 

are likely to face bitter resistance when they initiate 

radicaJ. agrarian refonns, especially when up against a 

conservative judiciary. A crucial factor is the nature of 

the regime at the Centre, which will detennine the response 

to land reforms. 

The Kerala experience indicates the inadequacies 

of funtington' s argunent that parliammt and land refonns 

are not tenable. The importance of the parlianent is that it 

provides an oppor'b.mi ty for the expression and higb.lighting of 

existing inequalities in the agrarian sector. One should not 

undermine the gains fran parlianentarisn, especially at the 

level of policY-struggle in the interests of the peasant masses. 

If in India today there is no organized lobby clearly upholding 

and articulating an anti-peasant ideology, it is largely 

because of the ideological struggl.e systematically conducted 

by the pro-1and refom forces fran the forums of the progressive 
14 poll tical parties, the leg1sla"b.tres and parliament. 

· Extra-parlianentary mobilization, and not merely 

parliamentarism, is another fea'b.lre of the Kerala experience 

in land reform. It is the organized pressure fran below 
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which gives urgency and momen"b.lm to the process. Kerala has 

shown the way in striking a balance betweEn "class struggle" 

and "mul t1- class alliance", between "agitation for 

structural refo.nns" and "constructive ,.crk" for develo[lllent 

of productive forces, and betweEn pressurising the 

Government for adopting and 1mplanent:lng policl.es favourable 

to the masses am cooperating w1 th it in implenenting 

these policies. 

• • • • 
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